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Watermelon Crop Is on theMove'
lies have been known to eat them l Water
melons are supposed to have' originated in

tropical countries and still are a favorite fruit
of dark skinned races everywhere, but they
have been grown successfully in such scat
tered regions of varied climate that they no

longer are recog
nized as being
from any certain

part of the world
or section of the

country»
, While there are

many varieties of
watermelon dif

fering widely in.

, ap'pear_�nc�, .

in
__

«; .. size, .. shape and
.

.

coloring, they
have, been a l
lowed' to follow

THE long drawn cry of the watermelon
huckster is echoing down main streets
and up alleys of most Kansas towns and

cities these days as Kansas-grown water
melons make their way to market. For here's
one farm product that can be and is sold

-"The Favorite �ethod Is to Let the Oustomezs Come to Him"

direct from field to table. Of course, the pro
fessional huckster does the bulk of the street
selling, but there are occasional farmers and
truck gardeners who do their own house-to
house marketing.'
But perhaps the favorite method of the

commercial watermelon grower is to let his.
customers come to him. Temporary roadside
melon stands like the one shown on this page
are springing up again in Kansas melon dis
tricts, and particularly in the Sand Springs
district near Abilene, long famous for melons
of high flavor and quality. Cross-country tour
ists account for a large percentage of roadside
sales, altho local customers of long standing
also provide their shar� of the patronage. The
o t h e r leading ".
melon sections are

the valleys of the
Kaw and the Ar

kansas, each with

city markets near

at hand. But there
is another great
reason for the rais

ing of watermel
ons, beyond the

thought of selling
them. Farm fami-

their 'natural inclinations more than many
fruits which have been forced by unnatural
methods to conform to the table standards of
particular people. We have yet to see a "seed
less" watermelon.
The watermelon crop is rather Insignificant

in Kansas so' far as value is concerned, altho
returns from the crop increased from $131,527
in 1909 to $269,892 in 1929. But in the joy that
it brings to the hearts of food-lovers of all

ages the water
melon deserves
a 'high place
among Kansas

products.
Have a slice!

Something New in ''Vatermelons
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CABOWNERS.lJou,htmore
FirestoD'e Tires

during Mal', JUDe aDd July

an� lille period inthlln In Ristor�
THERE are reasons for this-

. Firestone is building the Greatest Tire
Values in history, with the result that
Firestone Factories are operating 24
hours a day, 6 days a week, to meet

public preference.
This is the year everybody is scru

tinizing his purchases. This is particu
larly true in tire buying because of the

many confusing and misleading state

ments made about tires.

To give car owners the facts, Fire
stone published comparisons showing
quality, construction and prices. Then
the public went to Firestone Service
Stores and Service Dealers- made
their own comparisons with cross sec-'
tions cut from Firestone Tires-and
from special brand niail order tires
and others.

When. they saw the facts, they
bought more Firestone Tires during
May, June and July than in any like

period in Firestone history.
Let the Firestone Service Dealer

show you these Firestone Extra Values
and have your car equipped for Safe,
Trouble-FreeMotol·ing. Drive in today.

COM PAR E
CONSTRUCTION and QUALITY

4.,,-19 TIRE 4.50-:11 TIRE

"re.,.we Firestone +;A Spe.
Firestone

+;A SPI.

Civ�.You Oldfteld
clal Brand .Ial BraDd
'Mall Sentinel 'Mall

Typo Order Tire Typo Order Tire
-

More Weight,
18.00 17.80 17.0:1 16.10Pound•• . . · .

MoreThickness,
.658 .605 .598 .561Inches . . . .

More Non-Skid
Depth, i.ache. · . .:181 .:150 .:150 .:134

More
6Plie.UnderTread. 6 5 5

SaDIeWidth,
Inches . . · .. 5.:10 5.:10 4.75 4.75

SaDIe Price • . '6.65 '6.65 '4.85 '4.85

,

1
I

C 0 MPABE B I E sp C
Flre.lone .Specl.I Flreatont Flre.tono Flre.tone Flre.tone

FI.e.tone

Oldfteld Oldfteld Sentinel �SPOCIa Sentinel Oldfteld ",Special Oldfteld

MAKE OF TIRE Ty,.
Brand

Typo Typ. Brand Typ•. MAKE OF TIRE Brand Typo
'Mall II all

Ty,. lIall
CAR· SIZE Caah O.der Calli Cash Cash CAR SIZE Cash Ca.b

PrJ.. PrJ.e Prlco Order Prl.. Prl•• Order PrI..

Each Tire Per Pair Each Tire Per Pair Each Tire Per Pair

- --- - - - ---- - -

Bul�k·Mar. } 5.25-18 '7.90 $7.90 $15-SO

Ford_._}
Oldsmobile.

Chenolet_ 4.40-21 .4·98 $4.98 59.60 $4.35 $4.35 58.50 Auburn_}Jordan__
,
5.50-18 8.'75 8.75 17.00

Chenolet__ 4.50·20 5.60 5.60 10.90 4.78 4.78 9.:16 Reo__

Gardner_IFord___ 4.50·21 5.69 5.69 11.10 4.85 4.85 9.40
Marmon_

5.50·19 8.90 8.90 17.30Oakland_

����;;;j";L}
Peerless__ f

4.75-19 6.65 6.65 1:1.90 5.68 5.68 11.14
Studebaker
Chrysler_ } 6.00-18 1l.20Whippet_ Vikina'_

11.20 21.'70

Franklln__}Ersklne._} 4.75-20 6.75 6.75 1:5010 5·'75 5.75 11.:16 Hudson..._ .. 6.00·19 11.40 11.40 :la-:l0

Plymouth_ Hupmobile.

LaSalle_} 6.00·20 11.50 11.50 :la-so

00."••_

}
P8�kartJ__

6.00·21 11.65 11.65 u.60Pier�e·Arrow
DeSoto___ Stutz_.____ ..

6.50·20 1:5010 13.10 :15040
Dodge .. __ ._

DuranL .. _ 5.00·19 6.98 6.98 :1:5060 5.99 5.99 1t.66
Cadilla�_ } 7.00.20 15.35 15.35 :19.80

Gr8h8m-P� Lincoln. __ ..

Pontiac .... _
Roosevelt._ TRUCK and BUS TIRES
Wlllys-K._

Esse" .. ____ }
Flr.stone

+;Speelal
Flreston.

5.00·20 7.10 7.10 13.80 6.10 6.10 11.90 SIZE Oldlleld Typo Oldfteld Typ.
Naoh___ . Cash Prl•• Brand Mall Cash Price

Each Order Tire Per Pair

E8.e"____ .

} '17.95 $17.95 534090
�ld:';';b·ii�. 5.00·21 7.35 7.35 14.30 6.35 6.35 1:1.40 30x5H.D._.

32:1:6 H.D._ :19·75 29.75 57·90
36:0:6 H.D•.__ . 3:1.95 32.95 63-70

Bul�k.............. 5.25·21 8.57 8.57 16.70 7·37 7.37 14.52 6.00·20 H.D•.. 15·35 15.35 :19.80

I
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Doub'e Guarantee- Every tire manufactured by
Firestone bears tbe name "FIRESTONE" and carries Fire
stone's unlimited guarantee and that of our 25,000 Service
Dealers and Seeviee Stores. Yon are doubly proteeted.

*A "Speda' Brand" tire is made by a manufacturer for distributors such as

Mail Order houses, oil companies and others, under a name that does not identify the
tire manufacturer to the public, usually because he builds his "best quality" tires under .

his own name. Firestone puts his name on every tire he makes.

Firestone Service Stores and Service Dealers Save You Money and Serve You Better
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Copyright. 1931. The Firestone Tire &: Rubber Co.



L'et's Keep Our MOfJey-'all1ome
TkeLatorenee Cannery·.BtlYs'F_iom 250 Farmers; Why iVol·Build'Other Plants?,

By G. E. FerrisTHE five-year agricultural-industrial plall,.'
outlined at Lawrence AugJ1St 6 to a crowd
of. 12,000 on the program of the Eastern
KitnSas Farm' Produ�ts Utilization _p!,-y,

proposes- the development of Kansas ,lndUiJ�es
that will process Kansas-agricultural products,�
the best advantage, the marketing of fami prod.. '

ucts either co-operatively,or otherWise,. and closer
co-operatlon between all business Intereilta.' -

This, fiVe-year -program., 'as it is being spon
sored by the Farm Bureau, Grange and Farmers
Union, th-e state college and university, �e state
chamber, of commerce and other Industital and
farm organizations, promises very Intenaiv,e culti,:"
vation for the dead-furrow which has existed be
tween the fields of agriculture and Industry In·
Kansas since .the days when the pioneer fore
father, put their ploW shares iDto the state's
virgin Buffalo sod.
The morning o� the day's program was given

over tovie� the agricultural-lD.dustrlal wlnaow
displays In the stores of Lawrence and to a mUe
long parade In whi�h marched 19 bands and drum
corps fro� visiting towns. Scores of 4;J:I Cl'\lb,
agricultural and. Industrial floats made the pa:'
rade educational, Interesting· and colorful,
RalpJi Snyder, preSident, Kansas Farm Bureau,

presided over the afternoon speaklDg program.
'J. C. Mohler, secretary, State Board of' Agricul
ture, sub-dlvided 'the five-year plan Into specific
objectives-. SoU improvement and Increased effi
ciency In crop production, daiey development,
livestock management, fruit, and vegetable pro
duction, distribution' and markettDg, 4:-H Club
work, farm architecture and beautification, and.

better farm living were the aims named by Sec
retary Mohler.
After saying that Kansas has the raw mate

rials and resources which if utilized as proposed
in the five-year plan will insure pros-
perity, �v. Harry H. Woodring ob-
served that, "if Kansas Investors can
be taught to see the value of their
own homes and the social and eco

nomic development of the state can

be advanced by Investments In Kan
sas industries we will have solved
half the problem. The other half will
be solved when we have convinced
these investors that 'they will receive
a larger profit on their money 'in
vested In sound local enterprises thau
in projects in other states!'

On Local Taxing Units .

Touching upon the problem of bur
densome farm taxation, the Governor
suggested that if the two proposed tax
amendments are adopted the way will
be cleared for the elimination of any
state tax levy against general prop
erty. He thinks this will have a whole
some effect, since it will place the
responsibility for high taxes directly
on the l�cal taxing units.
The cannery in Lawrence, which

contracts with 250 Douglas coimty
farmers for peas;' beans, tomatoes,
beets, corn, spinach and pumpkin, was
cited by Senator Arthur Capper as a

processing plant such as might profit
ably be supported in more Eastern
Kansas communities. He also said
that an eastern shoe manufacturer
told him recently that the best leather
which goes Into the shoes he manu
factures comes from the Middle West.
Wby not manufacture shoes in this

state? We grow the best wheat in the
world. Why not make a 'profit by
milling all of it here? These are indi
cative of the thought provoking ques·
tions ask� by the Senator. .

Edward A. O'Neal of Chicago, pres-'
ident of the American Farm Bureau
Federation" 'told his J'Flteners in a'

. .

·fashion charactel'lstic of a Southern gentleman
that the .folks in his home state, Ala�, have
�ore cotton th� they caD give away: "L..ikeWiSe,"
'he sai� '''Kansas folks have· 'more 'wheat than
·they can :giVl' away. We' in. the' South 'would be
'glad to eat haIf�your wheat if we could jwit sell
half our cotton."
The evening speaking program was in charge

of cal A. Ward, preSident, State Farmers Union.
H. Umberger; J?ean' of the Division .. of Extension
at the :Kansas State College, under whose direc
tion most of the Eastern Kansas fiv�-year pro-

'

gram was chart�d; told of the success of a simi
lal;' e,gricultural pl'Ogra.n, which has been 'pro
moted for the last five years In the leading wheat
producing counties. He repor�d that a survey
made iil two' of the wheat . counties shows that
this campai� reached 97 per cent of the f8.rm.ers
in the area, aDd that 91 per cent were influenced
to adopt' some iinproved 'practice .relatlng to
wheat production. The dean then held f,olltli .the
same far':'reachuig influence for'the Eastern Kan
sas program:·l{e answered the- devastating price
of ' wheat rebuttal wit.h .the sound reasoning that
even tho improved farn:ililg practices have �ded
to the present aurplus of wheat, the farmers of
'the Wheat Belt will make a better profit on their
future crops because they have learned how to
reduce the cost of production.
Prof. 'Ray C. MO,ore, t_!1.e state geologist, saYS

that sound economic geography indicates that iD
dustey will come to Eastern KanSas even tho
nothing very tangible In that direction is accom

plished within' the next five years. Eastern Kan
sas, according to Professor Moore, has cities
enough to make practical the processing of farm

A.nEasternKQnsasProgrti�� .�:��
NATIONAL and 8tate political, agricuJ,.

tural and industrial Zeadera at Law-
71enee August 6 8tr.e88ed the potential 'Value ,

01 t� fi1J6-year agricultur.aZ and- industrial"
.

progra,m recommended [or Bastern KaMM ..
'

by the 8.tat6'8 f�rm, educaUonal and com- ;"

.
merciaZ organizatiOtl8. Some 'Very intfJ!t18i'V6
cultiootion for the dea:d-/urrow which)&a8'
,too long f)Nted between the fields of agri
culture and iridustry. in BiaMas iB in 1M
of!£ng. TM articZ6 on tM8 page review8 tM
"hop-ol1" day' /or tM oJ1f.ciaZ Bastern Kan-
8M program.

proc:hic.ts at h�me, 'thUs creating employment' and
saving transportation. -

.

. I

Waiter F. Kirk, master, Ohio State �r&nge,.
was Introduced by C. C. Cogswell, maSter, Kan:'
sas Sta� Grange. Mr. Kirk held the !pterest. of,
his audience' by telling of a tax amendment re
cently enacted in Ohio limltlhg real estate, to-"
levy of 1.5 mJll.S. He revealed that new tax'legisii'
·laU,ln passed·by the legislature since the Umittng
amendment was adopted shows that worthy con
sideration has been given to the benefits 'received
and abUity to pay. The Ohio Grange leader
prophesied. that if the proposed f�ve-year plan b
ardently promoted it will mean more to the
farmers of Eastern Kansas .than all things which
,have been accomplished in any previous 10-year .

period. .

- '

e- ,

Victor Murdock, -editor, The Wichita Eagle.
was introduced' as the last speaker on the pro
gram by Maurice L.·Breidenthal, president, S�te

Chamber of Commerce. "·There 'Ia.
something more valuable in agricul
ture and industry than mass produc
tion and quantity," admonished M.�.
Murdock. "It, is quality. Kansas wheat
tops the world market for qualiti.
Kansas grinds 4:5 per cent of its wheaL
It should grind it all. Kansas should
find out where it has quality and ad
vertise 8Jld sell quality. There is more
profit in processing than In producing. :

.What theLeaders Said at Lawrence
IT IS THB dis8atisfied indivUual, 8tate or nation which 8triVes to

better existing conditions. So now, in Kansll8, we are 80 inten..'Iely
diB8atisfied with. pre8ent condittOtl8 that we are insisting 'on a
change, and as one manifestation Of this feeling thiB group -iB 1l8-
8embled to discus8, preliminary to action, the problems presented by
pre8ent conditions. In this criBis tbere is the added urge to carry
forward the program which. has been 80 wen initiated."--Governor
Harry H. Woodring.
"My hcpe8 for the farming industry 0,. Kansll8 are being en

couraged more than by anything else by the fact that the Kansll8
FaMners Union, Grange and FaMn Bureau are working together
whoZe-heartedly lor the good of the state's agriculture!'-Benator
Arthur Oapper.
«A federal tax levy 8hould be applied agaiMt the commercial

chain institutions tha� cause a flow to ell8tem institutiOtl8 of Mid
Western money recei1J6d for agricultural product8. More 01 this
money that goes Ell8t 8hould return to bolster the agriculture of
this 8ection. While we have the 8afe8t basis of credit to ol1er in
America today, investor8 are not putting their money into farm
loans and agriculture i8 sul1ering!'-B.dward A. O'Neal, president,

,

American Farm Bureau Federation.
"Equalization of prices is the key that win unshackle agriculture."

Walter F. Kirk, master, Ohio State Grange.
"This five-year program is - calculated not 80 much to increll8e

production as to increase the efficiency o/·production. Net profit and
not gr088 profit is its goal."-H. Umberger, Dean 0/ Extension,
Kansas State Oollege.
«It has been demonstrated that we cannot look to the New Bng

land and other Bastern statee lor a 8ympathetio attitude toward our

problems. Our two main cll8h prQducts--oil and wheat--are 8emng
much below th-e ,coat 0/ production. This fact, apparently, hll8 not

. created a ripple in the ell8tern part 0/ the United States. It becomes
apparent that our problem must be 8011J6d at home. Building /actOr1e8
lor processing farm produce, like the cannery in operation here in
Lawrence, is a 8tep in the right direction. We have the raw material8
and tM resources for 'proces8ing them. Why 'not 8a1J6 the cost» 0/ .

transporting the raw product8 to the 8trictly manufacturing 8tatea'
We buy them back M finished product8 at prices 80 much higher
as to enabZ6 t48 to make good earning8 processing them here at home."
-Maurice L. Breidenthal, pr�t, Kansas Ohamber 0/ Oommerce.

A mgher Culture, Too
,: "What is there before us in fab
ricating' products as well as produc
ing the raw material?
"Is there better agriculture? Yes.

More profit in agriculture? Yes. Lower-
taxes? Yes. Higher culture? Yes."
Looking ahead to what his audience

:visualized as tomorrow's agriculture,
but which he said is the agriculture' of
today, the alert and philosop�cal
Wichita editor told what synthetic
chemistry has in store for the agri
culture of Kansas. He urged the state
to take the lead in thls new field.
whiCh will mean unprecedented prices
for the raw products of agriculture.
"The big new thing In the world

today is synthetic chemistry-break
ing down a substance into its ele
ments and then finding how to make
it synthetically from these elementa.
I want to see Kansas lead In synthetic
c.llemistry. Cellulose will supersede
lumber. Why isn't Kansas making
cellulose from corn stalks? Why not
take the -step we must take if we a�
to write aIiy kind of worthwhile his
tory in the future-manufacture close
to production?
"I believe whole-heartedly that this

five-year program for Eastern Kan
sas which has been so intelligently
discussed here toda,y should be vig
orously promoted.",
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TAXATION
Is always a- problem. Further

.

more, no entirely equitable system of taxa
tion bas ever been devised. Under every
system some folks escape their proper

share of the burden, while others carry an un

just 'proportton. If you read page 2 of. last week's
. issue you got a pretty fair picture of the present
dissatisfaction among taxpayers: some of it is

unreasonable, but a good deal of it is the result

of our present imperfect system of levying and

collecting taxes. People pay taxes because they
have to,. not because they want .to, and unfor

tunate�y·a large part of them will .evade the

payment of taxes if they can. It also may be
said that the people themselves are responsible
for excessive burden of taxation as a whole. They
have by their votes authorized public expendi
tures and then kicked because they had, to pay
the bill.
There are two very practical questions to be

considered in connection with taxation; the first

is whether government, the national, state and

.local, is costing too much, and if so' how can

the cost be reduced; the 'second is how can the

necessary burden of taxation, even after cutting
out unnecessary expense (if that is possible) be

equitably distributed.
There is no doubt that government costs too

much. The late Nelson Aldrich, the former United
States Senator from Rhode Island, and at the
time head of the great Senate Committee on

Appropriations, was quoted as saying that the
Government of the United States could be run

as efficiently as it was run
.

then (and the same

remark might be made now) for not to exceed
.60 per cent of what it cost. I am of the opinion
that under honest and efficient·management a like
reduction might be made in the cost of operating
our state and local governments. .That would
mean a reduction of fully 2 btlllon dollars per'
annum in the cost of operating our national gov
ernment, and· bringing it home to Kansas, it
would mean virtually cutting our local taxes in
two. But even if all unnecessary public expense
were eliminated there would still be the question
of how to equitably distribute the remaining bur
den of taxation.
Are the majority of the people willing to make

necessary changes in our national, state and lo

cal governments, and in our system of taxation,
to reduce the burden to the necessa17 minimum?

"
.,

By T. 'A . McNeal
Maybe so, but there is nothing in my own expe
rience to convince me that they are. Our legisla
tive bill could be cut in half if we were to change
our constitution and run the state on a strictly
business basis, but so far there has been no move

toward doing that. Our county governments
could be cut down to one-half the present number

and our townships could be done away with en

tirely and with a gain in efficiency, but the legis
lature will not abolish half the counties, and

probably will continue. the old township system.

A Parade 0/ the Puppets
BY J. H, WILLIAMS

Long, long years ago. how long I don't know,.
The 'Gods of Olymphus asselI1'bled one day.
They silently waited, for It had been stated,
The God of the Thunder had something to say.
There came a bright flash, then a rumble and crash:
Thus Jupiter spoke In his boisterous way:
"Ye Gods that are near me, that honor and tear me.

Pray listen a while as I tell you my plan.
You don't have to use It, you're tree to refuse It,
But show me one b�tter arranged, If you can,

The trick and the jest, that once we thought best,
We have sprung on each other till hoary with age:
With all of creation our rightful possession
Let us put on a show with the world for a stage.

"We've time without measure. let's make for our

pleasure,
A weak little puppet and call the thing man.

Of flesh and of bone, not just one alone,
But make them by thousands, all on the same plan.
Let us make a tew white and some black as night:
Make hundreds of red men- and yellow ones too:
With wires and strings we wlll handle the things,
But they never shall know why. they act as they do.
With these puppets I know we can put on a show,
A thing that wlll be a delight to us Gods:
Enlighten them never, deceive them forever,
For this will amuse us, so what Is the odds?

"We'll taunt them and tease them, and pet them to

please them. .

And swell them all up till they're bursting with pride,
They will ride tor a tall. what a show tor us all!
They will land In the dust at the end ot the ride.
Our simple creations will soon become' nations,
And muster their forces on sea and ashore,
Each other they'll slaughter on land and on water,
And loudly declaim on the glories of war,

"One nation defeated, our puppets depleted,
But a pull of the string brings us plenty again;
Like flies they will breed so their anns will succeed,
T!lese arrogant creatures.. these puppe�s called men."
The Gods thought ·him right, and smiled' with delight,
And soon had some puppets all. shiny and, new; .

. And. us poor. littl,e. thing's. that are handled with strings,
_, Al'e.here, but don,'t know.why we act as we do.

We are paying more than $180,000 a year to '

support a national guard we do not need, but it
will not be abolished. We could take care of the

district court business of the state with 15 fewer

judges and 15 fewer court stenographers if the

judges were all under the direction of the Su

preme Court and distributed on a statewide ctr

cult, but that will not be done. Those who enjoy
the benefits of our higher educational institutions
should in my opinion pay the 'bills, and that

would reduce our legislative appropriations by 40

per cent. But it �ill not be done.

No, we will continue to grumble and roar about

taxes, but· probably will not take any pr�ctical
.steps either to .-lop off. unnecessary. expenses or to

bring about a more equitable distribution of the
taxes that must be levied and collected.

I
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Lucky . lor_ the .Democrats?
My OLD friend, Mark Zimmerman of White

Cloud, is bugs on two subjects, archaeology
and prophecy: He probably has more information
about archaeology than 'any other 'man in Kan
sas. He deals in prophecy as a side line, Mark

$8.ys that according to the ancient prophets the
milliennium will come in 1936. If Mark has the
correct hunch, it suggests a disturbing possibility,
Suppose the Democratic party should happen' to be
in power at' that time and the world should just
be started on a thousand-year stretch of peace,
universal prosperity and happiness, would that

party have a lease on power for 1,000 years?

c

c
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That Famous Moratorium!

AMERICAN people were told that the mora

torlum. on European debts would create con-

fidence, ,increase farm prices and bring. back
prosperity, yet there has been no such. effect.
Will not the taxpayers have to dig a little deeper?
Why not suspend taxes for a. year? Are not the
American p.eople as deserving as those foreigners?
Why does the President show such partiality?
Is. this suspension: being made so the foreign
countries can pay the private debts to the bank-
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ers? Why not pay the t,J'nited, States.Gov�rnment
and let the' bankerS wait? 'I have 'read th8t Presi
dent Ho�>ver has made 'an appeal to the'specu
tatora on the commodity and security markets to
refrain. f,rom' "short selling" during the depres
sion., ,The -President justifies "short selling" In
normal times, and for "hedging," but condemns
it at this time. Since it Is a'dmitted that "short
selling" ,is an evil ill this period of low prtces,
by what logic can the bad practice be construed
into a merit in normal times.'

'

Brockport, N. Y. G. A. RathbUn.
As Mr. Rathbun probably knows, President

Hoover did not take up this matter of granting
Germany' a debt moratorium with England,
France and Italy untU after he had consulted the
leaders of all political shades of opinion in this
country. They were practically unanimously for it.
The money lent to our allies by our Govern

ment was borrowed from the people, of the United
States, and of course if our debtors do not pay
us the people of the United States will lose it. '

However, Mr. Rathbun and others seem to pro
ceed on the assumption that we can compel ;g_ur
foreign debtors to pay us and also that Germany
can be compelled to pay her debt to the allfes,
The fact is that we have no assurance beyond
the national honor of our allies that their debts to
us will be paid. And so far as the allies are con

cerned, if Germany should collapse, as it seemed
to be on the verge of doing, its creditors could
not collect their debts. If Germany gets I on its
.reet financially those nations will be more likely
to collect their debts from her than if she goes to
smash, and also we will be more likely to get,
what they owe us than if Germany and the rest
of Eur,ope, goes to smash.
Incldentally, of course, American banks which '

have made loans in Europe will be benefited by
anything which improves the economic condition
()f those countries, but our Government does not
control these prtvate loans any more than it would
control a loan which Mr. Rathbun might choose
to' make to some friend of his in a 'foreign
country.

'
'

Jones Mentioned the Shovel!

IN TIMES like these it is perhaps natural to
speculate on the future.' So I am not surprised

at receiving a communication along that line
from a reader at Burlingame, who relates' a re
markable dream, In which he visited the land of
the hereafter. He found it Ii very �elightful coun
try, balmy atmosphere, picturesque scenery, the
air vocal with the singing of golden throated
birds and sweet with the perfume of, beautiful
flowers and blossoming trees. The residences also
seemed to be of wonderful architectural beauty
and surrounded by most artistic landscapes.
However, he discovered that the inhabitants, of

this marvelous country had brought with them
the personalities' they had here on earth; old
likes and dislikes, friendships and grudges. For
example, Jones remembered that Smith, a former
neighbor, had at one time swiped a shovel out of
his cellar. As Smith was large and husky and
incli..r.1ed to be belligerent, Jones had never openly
accused him of swiping the shovel. But over in
the spirit land conditions were changed.•
Spiritual forces rather than physical counted

there, So Jones was no longer afraid of Smith,
and proceeded to tell him just what kind of a
shovel stealing thief ,he was. Smith, who could no

lQpg��, "epe�d Qn, ��is p�yl:!ic�, p"'ow�ss, 4V(as
"cowed and subdued by the tongue laShing 'of
;.Jones, and hId out 'in another part of beaven.
That was h�aven for Jones, but hell for Smith.
�o the reader found as he went on in his dream
that heaven wasn't all heaven or all hell;. it was
just a place where former mortals got eV,en for
wrongs and Injustices suffered, here' on:'earth.

Big Bins Would Be Neededl
A FORMER resident of Russia, J. M. Bartel,

now living at Buhler, suggests that the Fed-
, eral Farm Board should keep its wheat indefi
�itely. He thinks the Government shauld buiid
big cement bins to hold this grain; evidently he
would have these bins large enough to store ,all
the surplus wheat until such time as the market
could absorb ;-it. Doubtless he would have them
arranged 'so weevil could be controlled.
"Fifty years ago in Russia," says Mr. Bartel,

"wheat was stored in years of ,plenty in public
granerles built for that purpose. ,Ours was con
structed 'in the center of the village on the school

ground. I do not know whether this was com
pulsory all over Russia, or w:as only a custom
practiced by our people."
I can see nothing impracticable in the sugges

tion of Mr. Bartel, but perhaps it might be better
'for the storage to be under the direction 'of 'the
co-operative organizations, provided for under the
Farm Board law, rather than the Government.

Carried Scotch Thistle Seed?

My SCOTCH friend, Andy Shearer of Frank
fort, sends me the following entirely rea

sonable story showing how the natives catch
monkeys In Africa; They cut a rather small hole
in the shell of a cocoanut, and dig out the meat.
Then they place a bright colored bead in the bot-

tom of" the empty, $ell �d ha� �e shell in a',
tree. The monkey comes down to Investigate. He
sees the bright be,{ld in the 'shell and w�ts it,.
Not being able to carry, the whole nut aWaY he
reaches inSide of it to get the bead he covets.
The hole is large enougn to admit the smail open
hand of the monkey, but when he shuts his fist
over the bead he cannot get his hand out of the',
hole. Not being able to, get the bead out whUe it
is in his 'fist, and not being,wiUing to give up the,
be�. he is t.rapped" and the African captures and
eats him.

'

And here is Andy's moral, "Don't be tight,'
fisted.'1 Think of that from a man who carried
Scotch thistle seed in his hair up to a few
years ago!

,
When Adopting' a ,Child

In regard to' adoption, papers, do such papers have
to be recorded In your own county after having been
made out In an adjoining one? Can heirs come In 'for '

a share of the estate of a deceased relative or does
the adopted one get all If no will Is made? Do youhave to have witnesses tor adoption ,P!1pers in addition
to the parties concerned? S.

The statutory proceeding for adoption is found
in Section 106 of Chapter 38 of the Revised
Statutes, which reads as follows:,,:

•

"Any person may appear in the probate court
of ,the county of his or her residence and offer: to
adopt any minor ,Child or children as his or her
own. Thereupon the court shall investigate the
matter and shall require that theminor appear
or be brought before the court; and shall require
that such of the minor's parents as are liylng in '

the state, and the guardlan, if any, appear also
in court, without expense to the public; anp if ,

either or both parents of such minor are non
residents of the state, there shall be filed an
affidavit made by all such nonresident parents or
guardian setting forth that they are parents of,
such minors, and that they consent to such ,

adoption by the applicant, and that such consent
is free and voluntary; and if the probate court
shall find that the,minor and the living parents
of, such minor and the guardian, if any, consent
freely and voluntarily to such adoption, the said
court shall record its proceedings in the journal�
declaring such minor child to be the child and
heir of such person so adopting such minor; and

'

then and thereafter such person so adopting such'
minor shall be entitled to exercise any, and all
,the rights of a parent, and be subject to all the
li�bilities �f that relation."

,

Adoptions also may, be made by such associa
tions as orphans' homes and other organizatioWl
for the finding of homes for children.
,When an adoption is made the adopted child,

has all, the rights of a natural born child. If, for
example, the child should be duly adopted and Is
the, only child of its adopted parents, if those
parents should die without will, both of them,
this 'child would inherit all the property of its
parents. Other relatives would not inherit any
thfng unless it was willed to them.
It is not necessary after the adoption has been

legally made in one county 'that there should be '

a record made of it, in any other county. If the
adoption is questioned it would then be necessary
to get a certified copy of the probate court'
records in the county where the adoption wBs
made. As the statute which I have quoted does
not say there should be outside witnesses, none
are required.

'

Spending Other People's Money
PUBLIC expenditures have increased four

times; our public debt seven times in a
trifle more than 10 years! About 30 per
cent of every dollar of corporation net

profits must now be paid for taxes!
It-Ia cheaper to rent a home than to own one!
Prices and values come "down but taxes do not.

Just how are farme,rs to pay taxes with wheat
selling around 27 cents? And that is just one
case in point. '

TWenty-five per cent of the real estate in
Michigan hl!os been abandoned for taxes in recent
years. That adds,automatically 25 per cent to the
tax burden borne by the remaining real property,
setting up a vicious circle which if unbroken
must in time confiscate the whole.
That is what putting the heavier burden on

�enel'al property is dotng', Something of the sort
IS going on in most of the states.
One-half the wealth of another state is tax

�xempt. And In still other ;tates tax-exemption
IS steadUy Increasing at the rate of 50 to 60 mil-'
lion dollars a year.

'

These two-destructtve tax policlea 'enlarge and
Contribute to the vicious circle which, is begin- ,

ning to destroy the property-owner these days.,

While taxes mount, the tax, base is being
steadUy shrunken by exemptions. A recent court
decision holds that income from tax-exempt
bonds also is non-taxable.
Fifty-five per cent of this country's gross in

come goes to employed and professional persons;
45 per cent to capital in profits, Interest and rent
-a fairer division than exists in any other coun
try. But the distribution is very unequal.
Each one of 511 persons in the United States '

has more than a million dollars net taxable in
come. That is a larger net Income than the 'com
blned net incomes of the people of five average
states. In addition, the ,511 have large non-tax
able Incomes from exempt securities.

-

Tax-exempt property is increasing rapidly. In
MassachUSetts alone; an average, of 60 millions
of property is transferred to the non-taxable
class every year.

'

This promotes both unequal distribution of
wealth and of the burdens 6f government.
,Tax-exemption, has' become a great evil. The

advantages' of abolfshing it completely, exceed
the disadvantages; Sooner or later it. is bound:

to become a serious question of governmental
policy and justice.
Along .with reform of tax-exemption, the real

hope of tax reform .liea in equalizing the burden
of taxation and in .elimtnatlng tax-fattening un
businesSlike local government. For the taxpayer
pays dearly for the bad judgment of those who
waste as well as spend his money.
Last year 30 California counties showed re

duced tax rates because business men sponsored
the Boggs Budget Law;' This,permits taxpayers
to study in advance and to question or, protest
any proposed appropriation.
In Louisiana, 330 local organizations of busi

ness men are putting thru a bill for simplifying
the state government.
These are right ways to go at the taxation

problem. Its solution is 'taxation according to
ability to pay and obtatnlng 100 cents' worth of .

service for every tax-dollar expended.
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Kansas Can Irriga.te 3 Million Acres on -a Lift of3,0 Feet or Less

nIGATION
Pays big retijrns to Kansas

rmers who use it efficiently. Under its in

uence good crop yields are doubled, and low

producing acres are made profitable. "Almost

any portion of Kansas that can get the water

ean be irrigated profitably," according to George
S. Knapp, chief engineer, division of water re
sources, Topeka. "Under present,Circumstances,"
be says, ''water can be lifted 30 feet economi

�y, and there are about 3 million acres in the

state th8.t have water this close to the sUrface.

As a general rule it will cost from $1.50 to $2
an acre for a season. Pumping water to crops
when they need it is mighty good insurance."

. Visits to a number of farms where pumping
plants are ope�a,ting this season bear out Mr.

Kn&pp's statements. One of the'largest projects
18 on the L. F. Roark farms, near Scott City.,
Every one of the five farms, ranging from 140

tb 290 acres, hae a plant that runs night and day
most of' the time, seven months in the year.
These pumps range in capacity from 1,000 gal
lons 'a minute to 2,000 gallons. They prove that

bowever dry Western Kansas may be on the sur

face" there is 'ample water underneath.

200 Busbels of I,"otatoes an Acre '1

Abo,ut 265 acres of potatoes that bave re

ceived plenty of water this season promise an

average yield of 200 bushels an acre, with a part
of them reaching the 400-bushel mark. This crop
is irrigated from two to four times a season, de
pending on the rainfall. This year's crop had

!three applications of th�s artificial rain, 6 inches

of water at a time. Records �how it costs "Mr.

Roark $2.35 an acre foot to irrigate. This includes

lifting the water 60 to 72 feet, y.rbich is con

siderably more than Mr. Knapp suggested, run
mng it thru the network of ditches, spreading it
'over the crop, depreciation on machinery aiid

every other cost. This means ihat an acre of po
tatoes can be irrigated twice for the $2.35. With

out the water there would not be a potato crop
of any such proportions.
Corn, alfalfa and barley are irrigated and fed

� 'lambs, hogs and the herd of 150 Holsteins.

Pumping water has greatly increased the op

portunity for div,ersification. Corn usu�y re

quires 12 to 15 inches of water a seaaon in two

irrigations. Does it pay? The crop at present
appears as if it has 100-bushel possibilities. Last

year 16 acres of corn produced, 1,328 bushels,

ranging from 81 to 91 bushels an acre, while

fields in the same vicinity that lacked the water

were not picked. Other corn in the community
this year likely will make .25 to 35 bushels.

"My best record?" Mr. Roark pondered a min

ute. "In 1929, I had 90 acres of potatoes that

cleared $138.11 an acre over all expenses. That

is the best we have done." Alfalfa claimed his at

tention next. This crop requires 3 feet of water

in six irrigations, and yields 6 to 7 tons an acre

in five cuttings. Minus the extra water it would

do well to make 21h tons in two or three cuttings.
Barley gets one 6 inch application. Under irriga
tion, sweet clover readily carries three head of

cows to the .acre. Electricity runs two plants'and

engines the othe;r three.

"No Water No Crop""':"Boffman
Peter O'Brien, Cheyenne county, put in a 1,500-

gallon pumping p'ant in 1927. It has done excel

lent work in boosting yields all along, and this

year has saved bis crops. In 1930 irrigated p0-
tatoes returned $200 an acre, and Mr. O'Brien

expects the crop to do as well this year. All of

the land on this farm lays so it can be watered

U necessary. 3. Dee Shank &: Son, 3ewell county,
88 well as some of· the neighbors bave obtained

fiDe results from irrigating corn. A number of

new plants are being installed on the Republican
River. Some 200 acres of corn, potatoes and

barley on the Toolle Estate, Logan county, are

doing fine under irrigatiQn, and another plant
JBaY. be installed.

'

,Henry Hoffman, Garden City, has been irrigat
:lug since 1905, most of

'

the time in Kansas, but
some in Montana and Colorado. He operates three

plants, principally to grow alfalfa. "No water no

crop," he said simply. "Without the water I

couldn't farm to alfalfa as I do. Last year th�

first cutting lacked 800 pounds of making 2 tons

an acre; the second cutting made 2; the third, a

strong 11h tons, and the fourth a half ton. It'will

yield three times as much when lrrlg&ted as when

it bas to depend on the r� alone." Electricity
for the 2,OOO-gallon plant costs 40, cents an hour,
and it is possible to irrigate from 1h to 11h acres

an hoW!, depending on how dry the ground is.

Plenty of water also helps Mr. Hoffman fight the
grasshoppers that throng the fields. The alfalfa

is able to keep so far ahead of them that the

damage they do is sUght. His milo this year is

good for' 75 to 80 bushels an acre. Lli.st year it

averaged 52 bushels, and he wouldn't have gotten
any without the extra water. "Fumping 18 the

best irrigation we can get," he said. "It puts the

water on th� crop when we want it .there."

Last year, W. F. lUUnehart, Dodge City, sold
$8,000 worth of irrigated alfalfa, wintered 200

bead of cattle and full fed 100 of them. He has

45 acres of old ,alfalfa and 20 acres newly seeded.

The first cutting last year was stacked, the sec

ond halled out. He sold,more .than. 54 -tons from

the third cutting at '$15 a ton;:'$700 worth from

..
the fou� cutting �d' 16 tons, from the fifth at

$20 a ton. "There isn't,'a tenth of the irrigating _

in the. state there"" should,be," :he said.

Julian.;,HUlpieu, Dodge City; has one of the fin

est 'Holstel,n dairy herds in his section. But' �e

says frankly he wouldn't be in the dairy business

if it wasn't f.or irrigation. He has had experience
in Idaho as well as in Western Kansas. Mr. Hul

pieu has 120 acres available to water from bis

plant, and every inch produces well. Sweet clover
pasture carries three head of milkers to the acre.
He had 25 of his Holsteins on the clover, but he
noticed they were going down in milk produc
tion. Promptly he turned them on a new'pasture
mixture of meadow fescue, Brome grass, orchard

grass, timothy and Yellow clover, and the herd

picked up 10 gallons a day in production. This

increase, he says, was' due to the change of

pasture. But without plenty of water the ,grass
mix.ture wouldn't -grow. Twenty acres, of alfalfa.

cost between $20 and $25 to irrigate. Without

,the' water there wouldn't have been a crop this

year. As it is, Mr. Hulpieu obtained 11;4 tons

an acre at the second cutting. Irrigated potatoes
made 250 bushels an acre one year, and, those

lacking the water in the same field made 30

bushels. The crop this year promises 200 bushels

an acre.

Rattlesnake 5 Feet Long!

JAMES
F. EDWARDS' of Lawrence killed a

,

rattlesnake near Tonganoxie a few days ago
that was 5 feet long and 7.1h inches in circum

ference. It had 14 rattles and a button.

1,299 Loads in 1 Day,!
,..-,HE Co-operative Equity Exchange Elevator

.1 of Copeland, the largest farmers" elevator in

Kansas, received �,2M,088 bushels of wheat 'from

'3une 24 to 3uly 24. Of this amount, '181,248
bushels were unloaded from 3une 24 to July 8;
it was grown on 48,-825 acres. On 3uly '1,. the big
gest city, 1,299 truckloads went over the: Scales.

Lost Only 12 Chicks

A FARMER living 'near Augusta, 3. J. Bisagno,
raised to 8 weeks old 1,058 of t,be 1,070 chicks'

�,h,is first hatch., L. L. Compton of 'EI Dorado,
co��y �arm agent of Butler county,' beli�ves �is
eJ!:,traor�ary record was due to the exceptional
vitality of the chicks. Mr. Bisagno says it was an

accident, and that it could not be repeated.

11,_25 and 36 Bushels an Acre!

LAND which has ,grown wheat continuously on

the farm of Lawrence Brown of Great Bend
-the champion wheat grower of B�rton county
for the last two seasons--produced 11 bushels

an acre this year. ,The crop on summer fallow

grew 25 bushels, that following Sweet
.

clover

produced 86.

Let's Fight the 'Hoppers_

JOE M. GOODWIN of Effingham, farm agent
of Atchison county, made a SpeCial BtPpeaj
last week to tpe folks in bis "ounty urging

that they spread poiSon bran mash for gt:asshop
pers. These pests have been especially destructive
in the western part of the county.

'Grew 45 Bushels of Wheat

WHEAT on the farm of
,
Henry Kt1ensieck of

Independence townsbip, Washington county,
made 45 bushels an acre this year, due perhaps '

largely to an application of manure arid also
-

to

the fact that the land had been in alfalfa several

years ago.

Will Terrace 55 Acres

ARNOLD HOFFMAN of Haddam has pur
chased a farm level and a terracing machine

and has started the construction of terraces on

55 acres. The terracing campaign is making
splendid progress over all the eastern half of

Kansas.

18.3 Per Cent Tax on Cars
'f'AXE.S amounting to $1,000,388,270 - regis
... tratton, personal property and gasoline-were
levied last year on the 26,523,779' motor vehicles
in the United States. They had a value of $5,460,-
716,620; the rate thus was 18.8 per cent.

And the Corn Was Saved

A FARMER living near Gaylord, W.'H. Weiser,
,_

has been irrigating his corn from the 'Sol

omon River. He is using about $1,500 worth of

equipment. His installation includes' a storage
tank 55 feet long, 11 feet wide and 6 feet deep.

Any Pheasants for Sale?
ALVA CLAPP of Pratt, the State Game Ward

en, wishes to purchase pheasants' fot re

stocking purposes. The birds should be 14' weeks

old or more and must not be clipped,

Less Wheat in Russia?

RUSSIAN grain prospects have been reduced

greatly in the last few days by hot, dry
weather. The wheat acreage, however, is 7 per
cent' larger than in 1980.

'

, Briefly Told

C E. LYNESS of Troy, farm agent ofQ9niphan,
• has joined the ranks of the embaitlect county

agents involved in the bindweed war. 'He has,
established demonstratio� �th his high-power
sodium chlorate on the farms of E. 3. Albe.rs,

Bendena; and C.' F. Albers, Sj3ver:ance. ¥c;l "�
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addition he has applied sodium chlorate �,Cana
dian thistles on: the farm of ;E. T e

• p.."qton of
Denton. ,. '.",-' ,

W. M. Zieber of Pawnee Rock suggested on

page 7 in the issue of August 1 that there must
be a limit on the acreage one can farm, te aid
in the fight against corporation farming> He fol
lowed this up In a letter this week with the
observation that "the only way to limit the wheat
acreage is fox: the Government to fix the amount
of wheat an individual can sow,"

V. V. Westgate, a marketing specialist with
the United States Department of Agrlc·ulture,
suggested last week while in Topeka that potato
growers could gQt- away from all trouble from,
sunscald-which is an infernal nuisance, espe
cially in the Kaw Valley-if they would eliminate
unnecessary. bruising and stop digging when the
temperature reaches 90 degrees.

Fred C. DeMott of Arkansas City believes in the
scriptural quotation,· "Whatsoever a man soweth,
that shall he also reap." As a young man work
ing for a Scotchman-at 50 cents a day_':'_he" set
out hedgerows and divided a quarter section into
fields containing 15 acres. He bought that fapn
later, and has spent the remainder of his life
digging out the hedge!

There will be four important fairs in North
west Kansas in the next month. Thel' Norton
County Fair will be held August 18 to 21 at
Norton; Northwest Kansas District Free Fair
August 25 to 28 at Goodland; Thomas County
Free Fair September 1 to 4 at Colby; and the
Rawlins County Fair September 8 to 11 at Mc
Donald.

P. E. and J. T. Gaskill of Burley, Idaho, will
winter 40,000 lambs near Scott City on contract
with 'farmers. App.arently this "contract" system
of livestock farming is making great progress;
Kansas Farmer told last week, on page 14, of
the cattle feeding which will be carried on under
that plan in Dickinson county.

I

E. A. Cornell of Topeka, the Secretary of State,
called attention this week to Chapter 189, Kan
sas laws- of 1981, which took effect May 28, and
requires that all incorporated organizations-
such as churches, lodges and cemeteries-must
report to the Secretary of State once a year, and
pay a filing fee of $l.

W. H. Riddell of Manhattan, associate pro
fessor of dairying in the Kansas State College,
urged the importance of the proper fitting and
showing of dairy cattle at the fairs, in a letter
to the editor this week. Further information may
be obtained from Professor Riddell.

E. B. Guthrey of Tulsa, Okla., secretary of the
U. S. 75 Highway Assoctatton, was, the leader in
a meeting called at Topeka last week to make
plans to fight the effort of certain interests in
Kansas City and St. Joseph to have "75" re-·
routed thru those cittes.

.

Leonard F. Neff of Washington, farm agent'of
Washington county, remarked last week that ap
plications of poison bran mash to control grass
hoppers must be made very early in the morning:
if it is on the land at daybreak the mash "kills
'hoppers because they eat it."

Chief Buffalo Bow of the Northern Saskatche
wan Indians was distressed by the prolonged
drouth at Winnipeg, Canada. So he mustered his
braves a few days ago and staged a rain dance
to invoke the aid o'f the Great Spirit. Thereupon
it rained for two' days!

Edward A. O'Neal of Chlcago.vprestdent of the
American Farm Bureau Federation, announced
a few days ago that the Farm Bureau would
presently. submit a bid to the Government for
the leasing ·ot 'the entire Muscle Shoals power
and fertilizer project,"

.

George 'Bunch of Beloit, a local game warden,
said last week that a large shipment of pheasants
Would ·be made by the State Fish and Game De
partment to Mitchell county soon, for distribu
tion to farms that have plenty of timber and
running water.

Grasshoppers had enough pep last week to
invade Topeka; a good many were to be seen on
the sidewalks along Kansas Avenue. But they
were more or less out of luck; 'hoppers can do
better in the country, as for example in a new
alfalfa field.

Arthur Christenson of Columbus produced 40
bushels of wheat an acre' this year; soybeans on
similar soil yielded 12 bushels iIi. 1930, The value

was almost exactly &e, same, and in ad,dition ·the',
s(>ybeans, su,pplied conslderable nltroge� .,to�
land, '

.
,

,

On the farm of James 0.' Gibson of Arkansas
City this year the wheat on land that had been fn
corn one year following alfalfa made 40 bushels

.

'an acr�.; a similar field whicn had grown -c'Qril for
.

several seasons produced 20 bushels.

A fly bite caused the death of Fred Dart of
.
EI Dorado last week. It bit a. mule Dart was.

, shearing. The mule kicked and -the shears were
driven thru ap artery" in Dart's arm; he died
shortly afterward from ·loss of blood.

George H. Wilson of Winfield harvested 4
bushels of Sweet clover seed an acre this ye,r
With "his combine. The crop remained in the wind
rows until it was thoroly dry; a pickup -attaeh
ment was used on the combine.

William Lamb of Wilson cOUl;lty has been Irri
gating 25 acres of corn from the Verdigris River.

He is using a 6-inch pump; which throws 1,000
gallons of water a minute, which is operated by
his 15-80 horsepower tractor.

lJ. M. Bainer of Topeka, formerly with the
Southwestern Wheat Improvement Association,
remarked this week that "a farmer who is able
to hold his wheat for six months will be certain
to get a much better price."

Farmers near Satanta are petitioning the Gov
ernment to forbid the raising of wheat without
a Government permit. Another provision would,
require wheat raisers with more than 820 acres
to cut their crop in half.

The life of Frank Vanous of Cuba was saved
a few days ago by a faithful farm dog. He was

attacked by a boar; the dog jumped into the pen
and drove the hog away just in time to save his
master from death.

A stalk cutter owned by Charles Lagasse of
Cloud county retains the original paint and trade
mark, tho it has been used for 27 years. Every
implement on the Lagasse farm is kept in a shed
when not at work.

. E. H. Leker of Manhattan,. who Is with the
Kansas State COllege, urged' this week that every
Kansas wheat grower treat his seed with, copper
carbonate dust, at the rate of 8 ounces a bushel,
to control 'smut,

.

"

C. J. Beckman of Topeka, the commissioner of
labor, reported last week that there was arr in
crease of 1.8 per cent in employment in 825 Kan
sas industrial establishments in June, as com-

, pared with May.

Robert Korte Is growing 26 acres of soybeans
on his farm 5 miles south of Emporia; the crop
is doing very well. Its progress is being 'watched
with great interest by other Lyon county farmer�.
Duncan Henderson, 52 years old, a farmer

living southwest of Topeka, was killed last week
by a bolt of lightning while 'Y0rking in a field.
Albert Koci, working with him, was injured.

The price of bread at Marquette has been cut
by the local bakery' to 5 cents a loaf.

.
Mrs. Sallie Wagener of Dodsonville, Texas,

formerly 'of Kansas, who o�s 800 acres, adapted

to gener�l farming, would like to secure the help
0,£ 'a workiiig foreman, on this project. He must
be at 'least ,25 years old an,d· married.

A crew of men from tlle State Fish and Game
department under the direction of Seth Way, flsn
culturist, are removing the, fish from the lake iii
the Cheyenne Bottoms near Great Bend,' whiChr 'is going dry.

.

Walter Lewis of Larned,·, the international
:champion 4-H Club livestock judge for 1980, will
represent Kansas farm boys" and girls on the'
Santa Fe Beef Cattle train from August 24 �
September 5.

A. A. Dodge .of Burlington has been irrigating
his crops this year from the Neosho River. He
has a 5-inch pump, operated by a tractor, whictt

. delivers 600 gallons a minute.

Fred Ice has the coolest name and the coolest
job in Manhattan. He Isthe chief engineer at the
ice plant, and spends most of his working �
in a temperature of 26 degrees.

G. G. Bacastow of Arkansas City believes that
terracing 160 acres at a cost of from $2.50 to
$8.50 an acre, "was one of the best moves I have
made 'stnce I began farming."

A. L. Sponsler of Hutchinson, secretary of ·the
Kansas State Fair, which �ll be held this year
from September. 19 to 25, forecasts a new record
in the number of exhibits.

The premium list of the Kansas National Live
Stock Show, which will be held November 9 to
12 at Wichita, may be obtained from W. F. Floto,'
219 S. Water S�., Wichita.

Clayton Otis, a young boy living near Helmick,
in Morris county, was bitten by a rattlesnake a
few days ago; he secured Immediate treatment,'
and suffered no III effects.

A. R. Rarick of El Dorado declares that he
clipped 27 pounds of wool from an old buck last·
week. His neighbors are wondering how much·
of the sheep Is left.

T. M. Reitz, of Belle Plaine remarked last week
that "the only farmer who 'really has the odds
with him is the one who goes in strong for. sweet
clover."

Earl Gates of Anthony no longer attempts 'to,
raise corn; he believes ·that barley is an excellent·
substitute, and It can be harvested with a com
bine!

..Dee Williams of Topeka caught a 84-lnch eel
in the Kaw River a few days ago, 2 miles west
of Valencia. That Is the second one reported this
year.

Walter J. Daly of Mound City, the farm agent
of Linn county, forecast last week that there
would be a serious Chinch bug outbreak tD 1982:

The average weight of the hogs received on
the St. Joseph market in July was 229 pounds;
as compared with 282 pounds in July, 1980.

The Garden City Elks' Rodeo will be �taged
August 26 to 28. This is one of the more famous.
"frontier attractions" of Western Kansas.

Eight cows owned by Albert Printz of Belle
ville died a few days ago from prussic, acid
poisoning obtained from Sudan grass .

Carl Howard of Emporia, the' farm agent of
Lyon county, reports that 16 farmers in that
county are creep feeding 525 calves.

W. C.: Farner of Washington, Kan·., is urging
that dairymen Dl8ike a far more 'general use o(
rye as a; fall pasture this year.

,

.

H. M. ·Scott of 'Manhattan urged last week tha�
turkey growers watch their birds closely these

., days for signs of blackhead.

Ralph! W. Bolack of Burden says a ewe will
pay for. itself in one year with wool and lambs.
He is keeping 500 sheep.

I
3. F. Swatzy of Buhler is operating a threSh:';

ing outfit this season, for the 40th consecutive
year!

I
• ",

Fred, ;Kracht of Stockton grew 800 acres of
wheat this year; he will plant 500.

Grain tank companies report the largest salea
on record this year, in Kansas.



 



THE INTERNATIONAL MOTOR TRUCK-1931
Product ofa Full Century of Manufacturing Experience

Today the service of International Harvester in the field of Transportation goes far beyond Agriculture. Three-fourths of its
great annual output in trucks is absorbed by Commerce and Industry-a striking demonstration of universal acceptance, proof

of the merit in manufacture that grows out of generations of accurm: luted experience.

INTERNATI.ONA.L
HARVESTERTRADITION

tells that when Cyrus Hall
McConnick took his reaper into the
field on that eventful day in 1831, and

first cut grain mechanically, an emigrant halted
his oxen on the Virginia turnpike close at hand
and came from his covered wagon to watch the
strange scene. Here was the reaper at the begin
ning of its fruitful career, and here was Trans
portation ... waiting. Well might it wait! The
aestiny ofAgriculture waited on that first trial
of the reaper- Industry waited on Agriculture
and Transportation, so vital to the world, was
waiting on them both.
In 1831 the vigor of America was clustered

along the Atlantic. On� the boldest of the bold
had ventured far afield. Thirteen million peo
ple inhabited the nation, a population that was
centered but sixty miles from the Virginia farm
where the dream of the reaper was coming true in
the mind ofMcCormick and under his hand. The
wilderness stretched into the vastness of the West.
The resources of the future lay toward the setting

,

sun, limitless and mysterious, at once the hope and
the hardship of the pioneer.
The first great century of the reaper now comes

to a close. Long since has Transportation flung
from its feet the leaden clogs. Inspired by progress
at every hand, spurred onward by necessity, its
step has ever quickened to keep pace with Ameri
can development. On flanged wheels of iron, on
tires of rubber, on land, in air, and upon the sea,
the fruits of Agriculture
and ofIndustry are borne
to the peoples ofall lands.

America is still a land ofmagnificent distances, but
miles and hours are under a new control. Where
once the Conestoga wagons and the prairie
schooners of our forbears toiled their painful way
across the trackless wastes now flows a bewildering
traffic, unceasingas the tides, ever increasing .. Three
million miles of highway provide America with a

network of arteries for her restless needs. There is
a motor truck in service on the roads for every
eight families in this land.
International Harvester's entry into the field of

automotive transport was a most logical step.
Modern Agriculture, which had risen like a giant

Today International Harvester ranks high
among the leaders in the production of motor
trucks,making a full range ofmodels and capac

ities to meet all hauling requirements. Today its
service to Transportation goes far beyond Agricul
ture. Three-fourths of its great annual output in
trucks is absorbed by Commerce and Industry- .

a striking demonstration of universal acceptance,
a demonstration of the merit in manufacture that
grows out of generations of experience.

* * *

It is a hundred years since the McCormick reaper
of 1831 stirred the New World into a dynamic
awakening. International Harvester, celebrating

I

the Centennial of that event, pledges its material
resources, its matchless experience, and the spirit of

itspresent f!eneration to the
1 93 1 making o] a new Century

ofProgress.
T 1:1 I!:.: M c, C e R M I e K ; REA P

..
E R1831 CENTEN,N'IAb" OF

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY, CHICAGO, S.u. A.
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A youngJsaUor declared that the world was not flat,
but round,and he told his belief to allwhowould lis
ten. Finally gaining support, he made a voyage
which opened the gates of a new world.

A restless young blacksmith insisted that he could
build amachine to harvest grain and save time and
labor. After years of work he demonstrated the
machine, but it took other years of telling and ex..

plaining-advertising-before the public boughthis
. machine. It brought a new era in farm lif�.
Another young blacksmith believed he couldmake
a plow thatwould scour. Many believed the touch
of steel would poison the soil, and few had confid..

ence in his project. But through years of labor and
of telling and demonstrating, he gained recognition.
It was importantwhen he built the plow, but itwas
still more important when the public understood
it and was ready to adopt it.
The advertiser who sells you something makes a

profit on it, but you and others who buy make far
more profit. Advertising'
through the years has carried .....--------------�

to the public the news of im..

provements, and it has lifted

:'l-:' '� ..� -,H..
.• "�i

.. :'::'-'.::; ��:�".:.r;.:�_��;�:�:;- ::;�
..• .1

the level of living by telling people of better things.
People live longer today than they used to, and they
live larger lives. The grinding, killing drudgery
that wore men and women out is done today by
machines.
Women were old at forty a few generations ago
now theymaybe young at sixty. A hundredmach...

ines andmanufactured products save their time and
their strength, and lengthen their lives. They learn..

ed of these new things through advertising.
Itwas 600 vears from the time ironhorseshoes were
introduced inEngland until they came into general
use. There was no advertising then. It took only
20 years to put automobiles into common service,
and through the mass production made possible
by large use, to put the price within reach of the
humble home.

Advertising blazons the way to progress, to better
health, to longer life and a life more abundant. The
advertiser is your friend. His only hope of success-is

in the servicehe isable to render
throughhis product, because he
knows advertisingwill not sup..

port a· product without merit.



Bodies by Fisher are everywhere
recognized for style, comfort,

strength, and durability
Bodies by Fisher for the Buick Eight are built to Furthermore, Fisher composite wood-and-steel con
provide outstanding style, real comfort, complete struction, with a bow - and - slat type roof, gives
security, and enduring value. They embody all those these bodies exceptional strength and safety
qualities which continually win pronounced prefer- throughout their long life of usefulness.
ence for Fisher bodies among motorists everywhere. Examine Bodies by Fisher on the Eight as Buick
Fisher Bodies are beautifully appointed with long- ,Builds It. You will find many superior features in
wearing upholstery fabrics of the latest ���_.-tr... 'them. A�d their value becomes even more

fashion. Thorough ventilation and added impressive when you consider that only
safety are provided by the Fisher non-glare Buick can supply this character of coach-
vision-ventilating windshield. And scien- craft in the Buick pricefield, Buick enjoys
tific insulation not only protects against this distinct advantage because Buick is
extreme temperatures but also makes the one of the General Motors cars - the",only
bodies exceptionally free from noise. cars with Body by Fisher. ,.,

FISHER BODY CORPORATION, DETRO.T, MICHIGAN
Division of General Motors

�

Sturdy roof construction
Rigid braces of heavy steel (1) secure the roof to the body frameof every Buick closed car. Stronl( steel corner braces (2) reinforcethe entire body structure. And there is no other rype of roofconstruction so safe and sturdy as the Fisher bow-and-slat type(3). Be sure to get strength, stabiliry, and safety in the body ofyour car. '

Spacious and inviting interiors
Inspect the interior thoroughlf. In Buick Bodies by Fisher, youfind generous roominess. Iuxurious comfort, elegance. High gradeupholstery fabrics are used throughout-for side and head linings
as well as for seat cushions. And note the restful comfort of these
cushions-Fisher controls exclusively the new type springs which
prevent sagging. and assure enduriog comfort.

Strong body panels
Here are the body panels as Fisher makes them-in larlle. Itrongunits with all mouldings aod wiodow reveals formed directly inthe metal. oot oailed 00. Thus. the front pillar Cover (1) is formedin a single piece. There are 00 mouldings to work loose, no exposed joints to o�en. Compare this construction on BuiCk withthat of other cars 10 its price field.



THE SMOOTHNESS OF AN EIGHT·THE ECONOMY OF A FOUR

NEW PLY OUTH
FLOATING POWER

Sedan (4-door 3-window), ,635

THERE

and FREE -{WHEELING-·

MIG·HT NEVER

HAVE BEEN ANY SIXES AND EIGHTS

HAD some genius of twenty years ago dis

covered "Floating Power" even the high
priced cars of today might be Fours.

For Chrysler Motors engineers have now

overcome the vibration inherent in old-fash

ioned Fours with a new kind of silken power

-power as smooth as satin, as soft as velvet.

Sixes and Eightswere created-and Chrysler
Motors engineers design some of the world's

finest for Dodge, Chrysler and DeSoto-because

people objected to the constant tremor which

four-cylinder engines send up through frame

and body to driver and passengers.

Floating Power, exclusive to Plymouth,
changes all that by eliminating vibration.

The new Plymouth retains all the simplicity,
rugged strength, long life and economy of a

Four with the smoothness of an Eight.
Just imagine buying in the field of lowest

price a carwith 56 brake-test horsepower, with
actual stop watch speeds of 65 to 70 miles an

hour, with pick-up from a standing start to 40

miles in 9.7 seconds-yet smooth and vibration

less as a fine Eight.

Plymouth challenges the world of lowest

priced cars with an exclusive engineering tri

umph you must try for yourself fully to

appreciate.
Plymouth gives you Free Wheeling that

brings to the field of lowest price the thrilling
feature of high-priced cars which makes it pos

sible literally to glide through heavy traffic.

You can shift between all forward speedswith
out declutching-easily, quickly, smoothly.
Plymouth also gives a new easy-shift trans

mission. You can shift quickly from second to

high and back again at speeds of 35 and 45

miles an hour without clashing or grinding of

gears even with Free Wheeling locked out.

Chrysler Motors engineers have given the

Plymouth a double-drop frame for lower center
of gravity, greater safety and roadability, and
finer style.
On its rugged chassis, Plymouth carries full

size Safety-Steel bodies, scientifically insulated

to prevent body squeaks and vibration.

The New Plymouth is the only car in the low

est-price field that has self-equalizing internal

hydraulic brakes-simplest and unexcelled for

safety and smoothness.

And Plymouth has an entirely new styling.
From radiator to tail light it is a creation of

eye-compelling beauty of line and color-com

parable with far higher-priced cars.

We invite you to prove the superiority of the

.New Plymouth. See it. Ride in it. Drive it.

Remember, the New Plymouth challenges
comparison with any car at or near its price
in performance, in safety, in size, in luxury, in

quality, in value. Among cars of lowest price,
we believe you will find nothing to equal the
New Plymouth-the quality car for millions,
with the Smoothness of an Eight and the

Economy of a Four.

•

NEW PLYMOUTH BODY STYLES-Roadster

$535, Sport Roadster $595, Sport Phaeton $595,.

Coupe $565, Coupe (with rumble seat) $610.

Convertible Coupe $645, Sedan (:J-door) $575,
Sedan (4-door 3-window) $635.' All prices
f. o. b. factory. Wire wheels standard at no extra

cost. Convenient time-payments may be arranged

NEW PLYMOUTH IS SOLD BY ALL CHRYSLER, DODGE AND DE SOTO DEALERS

,
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The Tinkle of Ice in Beverage Glasses Is a Welcome Sound on Warm Days

COMMON
sense dictates that no one take a

, very large amount of iced drinks while

working or when over-tired or over-heated,
And almost everyone recognizes that it is

advisable to avoid gulping beverages down greed
ily. Yet this does not mean rerreshlng, chilled
liquids are to be barred from the meals. Many

What Are YO'u Drinking?
We've drunk and we've drunk until we're

almost drunk!" writes Nelle G. Callahan,
as she sends in the results of the beverage
contest. Prohibition authorities needn't perk
,up their ears, however. The drinks would
be safe for even the younger members of
the household. Mrs. T. A. Ryan of Colby
won first prize of $10 with a recipe for
Grapeade; Katpleen Newson of, Blue Rapids
captured second prize of $� with her Pine
apple Lemonade recipe and Mrs. Will Man
ning of Burns took the third prize of $3
with a recipe that she calls Orange Sylla
bub. I hope you all have dictionaries, but I
looked up the word so it really Is correct
and the drink sounds as different as the
name. Try it some day on the new hired
man. He'll think you've gone "country gen
tleman" for sure.

All of this is to announce that the prize
recipes in the beverage contest can be ob
tained in leaflet form for 5' cents. Order
from the Home Service Department, Kan
sas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.'

�.� ... �"
� .

intelligent mothers, knowing the appeal, they
make in warm weather, take' advantage of the
fact and serve much in the way of vitamins and
other dietary essentials in glasses. Here are just
a few of my recipes.

'

Iced Cocoa
4 tablespoons cocoa
2 tablespoons sugar
Few grains salt

Mix the cocoa With the sugar. Place in tbe top
of the double boiler wi�h the cold water. Cook
over direct heat for 3 minutes, stirring aU the
time. Add salt" s�gar' and milk and place over
hot water. When hot, beat untinight and frothy.
Cool. serve with whipped cr.�aI!l.:,

'

1 cup, cold water
S cups milk

Fr.ult Punch

1 cup orange juice * cup' sugar
% cup grapefruit juice 4 cups water

Boil the sugar and water 5 minutes. Cool. Add
fruit juices; Canned grapefruit juice may be used
if you choose.

Grape Orangeade
2 cups grape juice
1 cup orange juice

Combine fruit juices with sugar; Pour into
glassea which are one-fourth full of shaved tee.'

4 teaspoons sugar

Frultade

8, tablespoons crushed 1 cup. orange juice
pineapple 2 cups boiling water

2 tablespoons lemon juice 4 tablespoons sugar
.

Drain the 'pineapple, but do not extract all the
juice. Add lemon and orange juice, boiling water
and one-half the sugar. Allow to stand until cool.
Add remaining sugar, strain and serve very cold.

Rickrack Is. Popular
BY VIOLET MITCHELL

RICKRACK has been given an 'important place
in the trimming and decoration field lately.

It will be featured for' use this fall, too, No doubt
the style trend toward femininity has been one
of the chief causes for its revival. It can be ob
tained in a variety of colors, white, and in the
pastels. The colors are fast. There are 3 yards
of rickrack on a bolt and the bolt sells for 10
cents. The rickrack may be purchased by the

By Nell B. N ichols

yard also, and in various widths. It is an in
expensive as well as an attractive trimming.
There are many clever and charming ways of

using rickrack; such as trimming for dresses,
blouses and children's clothing. One dressmaker
tells me that she is making yokes for dresses
from row after row of rickrack, since yokes in
dresses are especially smart this season. Others
have made medallions of the rickrack and used
these as pockets.
Rickrack makes charming decoration for

cushions, chair sets and so on. A lovely ensemble
may be made for the bedroom by using rickrack

, in a harmonizing pastel shade for the trimming
on curtains, vanity set, dresser scarf 'and a pil
low or two.

I WAS thinking this morning a� 1- went about
my' tasks that it will not take long to take care

of the "end of the garden" this year. I am put
tlDg up small quantities of pickles as I go. With
watermelons in their populartty from now on I
utilize most of the rinds in Mock Peach pickles.
They seem to be the favorite pickle of family
and guests. If you do not have the pickle leaflet,
send for it right away,' for you will find it con
tains some most delicious and varied kinds of
pickles. The recipe I mention is printed in this
leaflet.

Do you ever take baked beans in your picnic
lunch? They are really quite a successful "hot
dish," for they can be baked early in the day, or
whenever convenient, and they keep warm and
carry nicely in the bean pot in which they are
baked. This is the way I prepare mine for bak
ing: To 4 cups of boiled navy beans, add 1 pint.of
strained tomatoes, 2 tablespoons of molasses, 1
teaspoon of lemon juice, about 1 tablespoon finely
minced onion, 1 tablespoon prepared mustard,
salt and pepper to season and 2 to 4 tablespoons
brown sugar. (Sufficient sugar is added to make
the -mlxture taste just right!) Mix all together,
place in a stone bean pot, or baking dish, cover
with strips of bacon, and bake in a slow oven
1% to 2 hours.

Taking Library Leave
BY JANE CAREY PLUMMER

THIS is my vacation!" One of my country
friends whispered the news smilingly across

the magazine table at the library, in the little
town where we do' all our trading.
Librarians in little towns have told me that

country women are not among their frequent
patrons. They wonder if it is because farm women
do

.

not take time to read, or whether they feel
the institution labeled "City Library" seems lack
ing in hospitality to country folks. They say that
tho the library is kept up by city taxes, people
from the surrounding community are always wel
come. Usually a small fee is charged the country
patron for the privilege of taking books home,
but often several books can be taken on one card,
and the farm patron is allowed extra time for
reading and returning them.
My library-vacationing friend told me she has

set aside one afternoon of each week for her
holiday this summer. She says that the time of
browsing among books and magazines' sends her
home rested, and that she tackles canning and
cooking with a new zest since she began her
bookish vacation.

'

And, of course, there are many old books and
many new ones to read, "Years of Grace" by

Margaret Ayer .Barnes, the Pulitzer prize novel
for 1930, has caused a great deal of discussion
and so is weD worth reading. "The Magnificent
Obsesston" by Lloyd Douglas, a Unitarian min
ister, has become' a best seller and one doesn't
wonder why after reading the book. Grace S.
Richmond has brought "Red Pepper Burns" back
to us in a new novel called "Red Pepper Re
turns." And these three are but a drop in the
bucket of entertaining reading material.

The Charm Shop
BY NAIDA GARDNER

A FEW one-line beauty hints should not be out
. of order for the woman who wants to ·look

herbest,
If going out in the evening, a brief rest, lying

flat on your back with every muscle relaxed, will
prove refreshing,
A smile completely relaxes the face, turns up

the corners of the mouth, lights up the eyes and
gives the face a lift.
The facial massage serves that vital need of

exercise which the muscles of the face do not
get independently.
Your first duty toward your skin is to keep it

absolutely clean so that dirt, dust and grime is
not imbedded in the pores, choking and coarsening
them and preventing the normal supply of natu
ral oil.from lubricating the skin,
,The hair is only as attractive as the condition
of the scalp will permit.
Do not try to cleanse the fingernails with a file

as the metal is apt to scrape the thin film of
skin which protects the under side of the nail,
and leave it rough' and hard to keep clean.

Beauty's Question Box
I have medium dark skin and blonde hair. Is naturelle

powder all right for me to use? Hilda.

Naturelle shade powder is all right, but I be.
lieve you can find one that you will like better.
I am sending you our make-up chart giving pow.
der, rouge, lipstick and eye make-up shades suit.
able to different types. The price of the chart is
2 cents. Address Naida Gardner, TJIe Charm
Shop, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kansas.

A Between-Season Frock
The few weeks be
tween summer a n tl
winter present a prob
lem if we are not
equipped with a few
between - season

dresses. Cotton and
printed crepes 1 end
them s e 1 v e s to this
type of frock. These
materials may be ob
tained at sale prices
at this time.
7209 is a service

able fro c k for late
summer and early fall
wear. It has a sur-

,

plice cl 0 sin g and a

broad coli a r. The
dress is fitted to the

hip line of a shaped
yoke to which flare
skirt portions, and a

front panel are joined.
The sleeve may be
short or long. Dark
p r i n t s in bat i s t e.
broadcloth or was h
silk are suitable ma

terials for this model.
Designed for sizes 31,
36; 38, 40 and 42
inches bust measure.

]

�

1
c

Patterns, 15 eents! Order from Pattern Depart
ment, Kansas Farmer; Topeka, Kansas.
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".compleaFREE INSURANCE
�C&1l� ··EV�RYTH.ING

EVERYWHERE_

I

Kansas .Farme!, Jor August 1.5,1'931

Any damage you can do toa tlre or battery fromanyNational
Tire Store is absolutely, positively and completely covered by the

FRE.E insurance policy you get when you buy it.

If it's a tire, it will be repaired by the most approved scien
tific methods, without one cent of expense to you. If it is too badly
damaged to be repaired, it will be replaced with a new tire.

If it's a battery, the dealer won't delay- you a min_ute· for
repairs. He will replace it at once with a brand new battery of the
same grade,

.

.

There Are:n't Any Exceptions
to this rule. It doesn't matter whether the damage is a result of road
hazards or hard usage or even if irs due to carelessness. The insur
ance is free and absolute for the life of the policy-one full year for
any tire; one and two years fO.r the two grades of batteries. ,

You don't even have to look up the dealer who sold you
the tire (or battery). The,insurance is just as good .�undreds of
miles from your home..

as it is at the store where you got it. Think
of· the convenience of free repairs when you travel!

2,000 of us deal.ers couldn't give you this wonderful"
service if we didn't mow the quality and endurance built into every
tire and battery we sell. The Orange Arrow is your guide for free
service on' tires that deliver the miles, on batteries that stand the
gaff.

And Yet our combined buying power gives you the additional
assurance that you SAVE from 15 to 20% on .what you have been
paying.

.

Wherever You 00-

Look'fOr the ---ARROW
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ECONOM'Y

If you need power
for pumping wa

tel', the Aemotor is
the cheapest and

most reliable power you
canget. Itco8ts practically
nothing to operate an A.
_tor and it lasts for a lifetime.
The A.to-OiW Aenntor iswell
made of the bestmaterials. It
win run more years, stand
more storms and need fewer
repairs thananyotherpump
ing machine, It is econom
icalin first costand the econ
omy continues right thru
themany yearsof constant
service.
You cannot afford to bum

1t'�II=�igaSOline or buy electricityr to pump any well where
the wind exposure is fair
Iy good. An A.rmotor will
do it for you cheaper
and better.

1for::;Itt=t�'1 Every moving part of
an A....oris constantly
and completely oiled.
The gears run in oil in
a tightly enclosed gear
case. Oil an Aenaotor

HMM-A�rtonce a year and it is
always oiled.
Fw/fill i'lfomuition�
AERMOTOR CO.
ZIOO RooHyeit lid.

CBICAC",o
Sri..."'" H".....:
DelMolb" Oakl.....

Kauu City MlbneapoU.

T:he 'Coming of Cosgrove ""''_

WITH the knowledge of tragedy, someone was bending over her, speak
Hazel Farley faced this predica- ing gently, tenderly.

ment without hope. For she was help- "Don't weep," adjured that voice.
less. Her life had been an active one. "Don't weep! I have come back!"
Indeed, she knew-of no life that wasn't. And she looked up to find him at
In the country of her birth, in the en- her elbow, to find CosgrQve standing
vironment of her girlhood, and in all there with a queer light in his blue
the rugged scenes tho! which she had eyes. A light which was at once whim;
grown to womanhood; action had sur- steal and in a strange manner com
rounded her, pressed upon' her, shaped pletely understanding. wrthout a word
and ordered all the happenings of her she lifted her face to his as if she
life. Action was the medium through were a little child and as he kissed
which e:verythlng transpired. There her lips she responded to the em
had been no other influence in her life brace whereby he clasped her in his
bqt action. Sometimes that action had arms. • . .

been very harsh and uncompromising, "Where have you been?" she asked.
trying to the uttermost her heart The whimsical light danced mts-
and courage, her patience and re- chievously in his eyes.
sourcefulness. But she had always "In there," he said. And he pointed
coped with it. As the urchin of the to the rear fastnesses of., the court
city becomes quick .and sharp to cope house. "I've been in the inner re
with the dangera of the city streets, cesses of this palace of justice ever
she had become resourceful and brave since eight o'clock this morning."
to cope with the unabating activities Her eyes widened.
of 'friend and enemy. She had met ac-. "But why didn't you come in time
tion with action. Whatever the pre-' for your case?"
dicament which menaced her there
had been always something to do. �'The Mob Will Decide"
When, in her girlhood, the atten- "Because at the last minute I found

tiona 'of Cliff Lederer had oppressed, .our case wasn't ready. I theught
,and in a queer, subconscious manner, you'd get an adjournment. Anyway,
frightened her, she had mocked him I couldn't wait to talk it over. What
and taunted him; she hali exposed I had to do had to be done quickly if
and ridiculed him before his. fellows it was done at all. And it had to be
of the range.. When her father had done because it may make just the
tried to impose his will upon her she difference between a conviction and
had forcefully 'opposed him in word an acquittal. That's a pretty impor
and deed. When her uncle had come tant difference."
to ally himSelf against her she had "What is it?"
combed the

.

countryside for men to' He winked slowly.
take �er part, and failing to find one "All in good time," he said cheer
whom she could trust, had called up- fully. "Where's his honor and the
on Cosgrove, >bringing hlm secretly howling mob?"
to confer with her. Always she had' For an Instant she could do noth
opposed action with action. Always ing but stare at him. She was seized
she had found 'consolation in her dif- with a terrible desire to laugh in-.
ficulties by doing something.

.

sanely, or to weep. She overcame it,.
ADd now in" the gravest crisis of but when she spoke her voice was

her·life there was nothing she could do. uneven.

It' .unnerved her. Divested. of the "They •.. they've gone to bring
power to act, she was divested. of the you in!" she cried, and he grasped
strength which vanquished fear. As

her quickly about the waist as she

she moved to the window and gazed swayed toward him.

out upon the seething streets of the "Easy does it!" he cried, and gently
little town, saw the pack meeting for

seated her �t the table. She quickly
the kill, she realized for the first time recov.ered.

in her'llfe that among these men who "I don't know whether this is a

girded themselves for the hunt she comedy or a tragedy," she said with

was a woman. She knew for the first
a smile.

time m her life what it was to play "Watch 'em when they come back
.

a woman's part in a moment of stress. and find me here," he laughed. "That
And the knowledge was not good, for ought to prove it."

Without rational considerations to ex-
She was gazing at him very stead-

plain it for her, she found in that ily.
"That," she sald, "will only beginmoment that it was the woman's part

to weep.
it. Are you sure that the final cur-

It came quite suddenly. An irresist-
taln will be as comical as the open-
ing?" She arose suddenly with an erible rush of tears which obscured sight fect of confronting him..with a mist that blurred and dis- "Oh, my dear!" she cried. "Are youtorted all the world. She tossed her sure that you can escape this nethead _impatiently. She was weeping. that tlJey've spread for you?"Now: when he needed her most, when When he' grasped her then, she feltshe was most called upon to be brave that all the strength of his spirit wasand act, she was blinded by tears. in the hands which pressed her armsShe turned from the window and to her sides so that the pressure of

brushed her eyes with the back of her his fingers bruised her flesh. But she
hand. But the hot tears would not be did not protest, she only gazed into
dammed. They flooded. her eyes and his eyes, fascinated by the fire which
streamed down her cheeks. She ut- burned there so brightly.tered a little cry of impatience, of "It's for that we have got to fight!"self-rebuke, and with the cry she felt he cried sternly. "I know that they'rea constriction of the throat, a. sudden, out for blood! And I tell you, Hazel,awful weakening; a pitiful self-sur- they have a case that'll be hard to
render such as she had not known be- break down. The net you speak of is
fore in all her life. With a sudden ges- a net of wire meshes, and the hand
ture of abandonment she let the sob of the trapper is strong and murder
rise in her throat, threw herself into ous. But that is for us to fight, and
a chair at the attorney's table, and we will fight! We'll fight with all our
burying her head in her arms gave wits and all our strength, and we'll
way to the emotion which flooded have no fear for the outcome until
her spirit. we are completely beaten down and
"They've killed him!" she cried. exhausted. Then fear will do us no

.
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him again!" And her pent-up girl- He relaxed his hold, and, turningc a 8 agazme....
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loP • sion of weeping. "We've got to remember," he said,And while she wept in this manner "that it's the mob who are going toSend All OrdeTl to a hand was laid upon her shoulder, a decide this. The whole case has long

H�aiehold Magazine, Topeb, La. I. gentle, caressing hand. And a voice since gone' out of the hands of hIs
.. .. spoke in her ear,' .so that sbe knew. honor, or any .of the court. From now
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on It's ih the hands of the mob. 'If was potsed as if to fJy straight at
th�y turn �at mob against us, Hazel, the muzzl� of, FarleY:s'··gun.. ",
we're tost; and neither' .law nor jury "Mov�!" snarled F&.;rley·wit h .a .

can save. u�..But if we caq win thli:t queer catch in h'is throat,' "a�d I'n
mob, we' win: the ease. And I' believe blow you'wide open." He stepped for-
we can win··.the mob!'"

.

ward.
" .

. In the,' .fervor
.

o� their· spirit they Hazel Farley) as she saw ber uncle
had not;' noticed that.' they were no thus condemn Cosgrove to death or

longer aI6ne., A,. man had entered the the humiliation .of. f�ci�g. his. trial as ..

court room,' had -seen tbem, gazed a captured fugitive, fo�nd her ,fem-'
upon them,' aghast with' surprise, and fDine doubts and fears swept sudden
bad gone out again. . ly away by the unge to- swift action.

, As' fire flames lambently along a As Farley stepped foiward with that
trail of spirituous liquid, the news purpose in his eyes, she seized. the
:flashed through the' streets of Man- heavy chair which atood beside hel;'
ford .that Cosgrove was. in thecourt-, and whipped' tt: fr�m: ·the; floor. She'
house. In high excitement, in a feve'r would �v� flu,iJ,g'h :With ail'her
of haste and lust of hunting; the mob strength at, tli� advancing' man, kI!-ow-.
was scat;.te�ed -thruout .the township, ing that Cosgrove would never sub
crazily, . .Irrationally, and bloodthirst- mit without fighting, but as .she oal-: .

'

ily seeking for his scent; and while' anced it for that instant which must
they hunted him he was in the 'court- precede the. throw, Judge Peter Fair
house! One man had seen him, and in love appeared in the. doorway 'which
an instant fifty men· kriew it. As if had admitted Farley. .

they 'had been waitl,ng for that news "Your ,honor, disarm that man!"
in many ;various places, men ap- cried Cosgrove, and there was a sus
peared in the arid' square of ground pension of movement in the court
before tp.� courthouse like magic. room and while his honor strove to
When the exultant' discoverer found

grasp the situation, and Farley, batChris Ch�stofferson wildly marshal- fled, glared upon his intended victhn,
ing a seventh expedition for the chase while Christofferson stood still be
over at Wert .Farley's livery stable, wil�ered in the a i s Ie, the throngand exultantly led him with his half- str�amed into the house and room
deputized force to take the prisoner, behind hlm,
fully' fifty men jammed the court ."Put up that gun, Wert!"
r�om �oorway, seeking to enter with His honor, staring without comprehtm.

. hension upon Cosgrove, growled out
And :Cosgrove, rallying Hazel Far- his order as one who would fight for

ley aga:inst her fears, heard the door time, Farley put up his gun. Hazel,flung open at the end of the room and
feeling the reaction of that electric

h�rsh �ries of the men as they presse�. moment, leaned heavily on the back
forward behind the informer and the

of the chair she had replaced uponsherlff:- They were all armed,· and the floor. Cosgrove returned the
they: .were all excited. Their weapons judge's' stare.
�le�ed in the dim light of the spac- "Where's your jury, Judge' Fair-10US room, and their eyes gleamed love?" he asked.

.

too, with a lust which held the menace
"Where you been?" his honor was

of violence in it.
still at sea

. .

":r;>on't move, Cosgrove!" bellowed "Waiting for the trial to begin,"Chnstofferson; and he roared down
said Cosgrove blithely.the aisle like a' bull. Hazel, springing "It began and you wasn't here,"to her feet, cried out.
growled the judge.
,"At the proper thne," said Cos":

"\VIlo Dares to Flre'l" grove,"I'm going' to prove that I've
I'Put down those guns!" she cried, been in this courthouse since eight

for she saw many a trigger pressed o'clock this morning. Now if you'll
precariously by many a nervous, call in your jury, we'll go on wifh the
eager . finger" and she foresaw, &. hearing."
stream of fire that might in that' "You lie!" roared Farley. "If you
moment shatter her life in tragepy. was here, what was you doing?"
But Cosgrove laughed, lifting up hi.s : Cosgrove looked him very gravely
hands. in the face.
"What's all the excitement?" he "That's none of your business," he

cried. "Do you always open court said, and he smiled.
like this?" "No..But I guess it's the business
Astonished by the Iaugh..Christo!- of this court," snarled Farley. "Ask

ferson stopped short in mid-aisle, the him where he's been, Pete! If he can't
thronged'men massing behind him. prove he' was here for good and sur
"Don't get gay!" he warned. There ficient reason, it's yore duty to com-

was' a quaver in his voice. mit him!"
The· door behind the judge's desk "That's right, by Godfrey," ex-

opened with a crash to admit Wert claimed his honor. "Young man, if
Farley, gun in hand.

you was in this courthouse when your
"Don't let him parley, Chris!" trial was 'called what was you doing

roared Farley. "Take him or shoot here?"
him down! If he talks, fire!" Cosgrove grinned. . . .

Cosgrove whirled on him in a blaze "I was taking evidence which will
of anger. show that this case is being prose-

. "Fire!" he cried. "Who dares to. cuted unfairly!" he said. "Do you
fire .in this court room?·· You can't want to know more?"
take Die DOW! I'm here! I was called His honor's face fell at Cosgrove's
to court, and I'm here!" He turned words and he exchanged a swift
to the men in the aisle. "Put up your glance with Farley, which was not
guns!" he cried. "And sit down, or, wholly amiable.
I'll have the whole parcel of you "Sure, we want to hear more!"
thrown out of court!" roared a voice from the court room.
Christofferson, stoo d bewildered. "More?" Cosgrove cried out the de-

More than one' man behind him put mand like a challenge.
up his gun. His honor opened his mouth as if
"Take him!" Farley's .vo!ce was a to speak.

hoarse shriek. "Search him and hold "No! Shut up!" roared Farley.
him! Stick' your handcuffs on hhn, Cosgrove laughed aloud.
Chris! He's' a fugitive from justice, "You keep what you got to say till
and as a fugitive you got to bring' yo're called on!" growled his honor,
him to trial! As a jail bird! A fugi- and he frowned moodily upon the
tive!"

.

crowd, conscious of the dull murmur
Cllris, however, had obviously found which arose in protest to Fal"ley's

the situation too much for hhn. dominance.
"But he's here, Wert," he mum- Cosgrove,' close to Hazel, turned

bled. with her away from the seat of jus-
"Then if you won't' take him, I tice.

will!" roared the enraged Farley, and "The mob!" he murmured in her
he took a step forward, his gun cover- ear. "At the beginning the mob ·is ··E,T H:. Y L.ing

'

Cosgrove. with us!;'
.

:..
. '.

...

"Stand back!" cried Cosgrove. . And she' exulted with' him. ,., -r •

"Stand right where you are.l" And he (TO' BE CONTlNUlj)D)
.
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LARGE acreage of alfalfa will lAIc;' creaDt, laC to 21c; eggs, 12c.-CIoy W. rain., Com and katlr are '�ng fine prog· scarce and high priced.
be planted this fall in KaDsas Brazle.. •

·ress. Farmers are putting up ,prairie hay. 110 to lSc.-Harr'Y, Saunclera. ,_ ,�,

if th 'ist ditl De.t�We have received some show· The new state lake Is attracting a consider- 8UJDJle_tecal- showers 1iave ,been '-Or"
e mo ure COD ODS are .ers"l)ut,:a good general rain. Is needed. II'- able number of visitors. Eggs, 12ci-Mrs. -at heip to the crops but more' �.'" ••f �

. fayoFable. F.ortunately. there rlgated :.gardens are ,in good condition. Bal. Longac�!l' , ;;;dM. The secOnd c�p of' alfalf":"''';':;·�..
Will be.a good seed crop, 8.iI H. C. Col- '�ant Uce and gtasshopp,!!.rs have caused ·.L!Jm......We ha,,:� been .�'ring spme show- Ilg1lt" Pastures conta,in num�us .w�dao);.
gl�er of Larned reports thiS week considerable, �age. �tyestocli: Is 'dOing e.:s, whlcb� have, :!;>een., l_1e.�f)fi to_ all grow· So�e of ��e corn �Ielaa 'l[Vere Ipju'red��.
'on page 13 Reports from Pawnee well, but ,the ,flies are numerous. Only a. Ing crops, but, a. • gOOd· generil, rain Is. 0!J81, by tJie dry �tJl8r oCt JulY: Gf'aU-

• '. llt�e ."heat ground has been prepared. needed. Very, llttle plowing. haa been done.. hop'pers have' done' little �. �EgC"'.'
�

county and elsewhere agree that 80me ioad work Is being done. Com; S4c; .Farmers are not hirlDg much help these 12c.; !iealn, 200: kaflr, 6Oc: �rn, toe;' pOe:
.'
..growers have r@Celved heavy advance bran, 7Oc: wheat, 260: ,hens, se to. 12c; days., Wheat, toe; com, 65c: oats, 200; tatoes, SOc; hogs, fl.«o,�Mr•• J. E e

, BryaD:
orders for seed with the provislon' broilers. 14c to 17c: eggs; 9c; cream, 200: eggs, 13c; ,cream, 19c.-W. E•. Rigdon.'

, Wallac_We have been getting 80m.�·
that the buyerS' need not accept de- sh�rts. SOc.-:Mrs. Stella Newbold. Lyon....,The ,good rall1$ .of last week were loclll showel's" and' tile row CI'OPB are.Jif

.

.'

. Douc�_A fine rain last week was of very helpful to all growing crops. �rn" ripe conditlon. A Peit" deM of,wheat .".
livery �ess there- is enough rain ·great help to the crops. Most of 'the wheat how�ver, �d been Iqjured seriously by the stored on the �ound; 80,000 buillels, for- .."
to allow the seed to-be planted with will be fed,; some wlll be planted for spring dry weather of the latter part of July. example, all together. on o,ne 1�1 Toh8
some hope of success. Considerable pasture. PIWD,8 and peaches are ripe, and ,Lit�le grasshopper damage has been zoe- Wheat Farming Comp.any Is holding cca

lime is being used on the alfalfa: seed- home>-grown melons are on the.market. An ported. Egg prices are advancmr slowlYr sldemble barley.-Everett Hughes.
,

.

unUlJually large amount of home canning -E. 1\. Griffith.
,

.' Woodson-No plowlng for wheat ha.i
b��, as for eXBm:ple in Sedgwl�k Is being done this y�.-Ml'II. G. L. Gle�. Marlon-We ,-ecelved a 2.1nch,�n a. ,few been 'done, as the soil h8s been too 417,
,count!, as mentioned on p�e 8. Evl- Edward_We have had �me- good show· days ago that.was very helptUl to, the SOl" Good. rains have' be-en repotted all around.
,dently. ,the alfalfa: seed growers are".ers !,QCently� but '" soakl�.�n Is J;leeded. ghums: It alS() was 0' valUf! to the corn, us. �e com is almost de�d"on thll\Uplan�J
gQlng to 'make good profits from: the Ven' little plowln, for wheat ,has been altho most of:the fields had been, d,�ed. and It 'has been Injured ser1'o�ly on tJai"

crop The folks in Pawnee county by ,done, as th,e soil bas beed too dry. Pas· so serlo�sly by dry weatller that the add�. bottoms. �)r.lng Is flnlihed. Farmers 1iI'e.
,

•
.

' tures need m�re moisture; feed crops are tlon81 mollsture will merely· make better, looking forward With dread - to >another'
the way, have a 'big share of this doing falrl�. well•.Wheat, 280; com, 41'i_c; fodder. Farmers are' busy plowlng.�Krs., winter of stock feeding on short 'ratl'ons,
business. ·Evidently farmers in other barley, 260; 'cream, 190; hens, 'ISo; eggs,- Floyd Ta),lor. Wheat, 300; oats, 200; eggs, 13c.-BeSSle
counties, especially In Central Kan- lOc.-W. E. Fravel.

.. ."
lIhnhaU-A . fine . rain a. few days 'ago Heslop•. I

.

_

sas, would do well to follow' their ex- . EW_!-We have had some nice showers, w.as of great help to all growing crops: WYaDdo� - We "bave received: 'some"
but a good general rain Is needed by the G�hoppers are numeroW!. Wl),eat, 800, show.ers, but a gO'od rain Iii needed; espe-'

ample, corn and f� crops, wblch have been dam· ,corn, 400: cream, 200; eggs, Be, lOc and 169; cla,lly for the com: GraslllloJ1pers ,are DU-:
Recent raiDs have been of great aged somewhat by' the, dry weather. Vel'! 'flour, $1.06: shorts, 95o.-J. D. Stosz. merous, but they have done llttle damage;,

help to growing crops all over the, llttle plowing has. been done for next year s Neolho-The dry, hot weather did, con· The yields of wheat and oats were quite.
state but more is needed especially

wheat crop. Threshing Is nearly completed. slderable damage to the corn and grain satlsf�tory. Alfalfa Is doing nicely. Stock'
"

,
, . �eat, 26c: com,. 300: bran,' 6Oc;. 'shorts, sorghWD,8: the fruit c�op also was Injured. hogs are.bringing good 'prices: only a feW·

in the areas that .haven t bee� espe- 600, butterfat,,18c, eggs,IOc."-c. '$'. Erbert. Very. little wheat Is going to market, Prac. are offered for sale,. as' the farmers are
.

cla:lly favored, as in W,oqdson county.' FranJdln.,-The weather has been- fine for tlcaUy all th� threshing has'been done ex·, feedJng them,.-largely, on wheat. �eato
In general ·the sorghums are III good threshing; graln yields were quite eatls- cept with fl�, ",hlch produced fl�e yields 32p: oats, 250: alfalfa hay, delivered, sa;..,;
condition. over all the state with a ,factory on moat �Ields. Timothy prodQced that are,selling at,good pI1ces._There·ls'aD Wan'en Scott.

� . , '., I
. a. fine seed crop. Chinch' bugs and grass· excellent demand for stock. hogs•. Water· --------

few inevitable ex�eptions. Much 'of' hoppers are doing a little damage. Pas. melOns and cantaloupes ate on the IllAFket; .
'

the'early corn, how�ver, was damaged tures are shol't. There,has been a 'flne de· LivestoCk Is doing w.ell; altho flies are .From Station WIBW
considerably 'by the dry weather of mand for st!)Ck hogs; 80me farmers are numerous. Wheat: 820: oats, lBc; flax.

.Julv�d since'
. buying wheat to feed later to livestock. A $1.17; prairie hay, $6; bran, 650; hens" ISo: Here is thep� for ll,ext week."

Col' id bl' sh in"'"
'

is
great deal ·of prairie, hay .Is being baled. eggs, 130; butterfat, 17c.4ames D. :'Mc' -

ons era e gras opper J"ry' . The Tax Reforin League had a meeting at 'Heney., from WIBW, the radio I'tatiOD Of 'lb.
,stili reported; these lrifemal pests are Ottawa ,a �ew. days ago, to' consider tIle, Nes�The weather. has been dry, hot Cl!rpper P\lblicatioDS �t T!)peka.
going to cause trouble' in the newly problems 'of_ tax reductlon. Pota�oes are and windy. It has .Injured the spring' -

seeded alfalfa 'fleld8 There has been Cinh�P. Lal'ge ,�ounts. of peaches are �. sown crops greatly. Farmers-are busy pre· Dally Except Sunday
,: . g marketed. :a little road work is being paring the lan� for next y�'s wheat crop. .

a great increase in plowlng fOll wlieat dolie; concrete'is being' put on 6 miles of This takes considerable faith, but the' 6:00 a'. m.-Tlme, NeWS, Weather

in the _last 10 :days, with the coming K-SS. Most of the ,llvestock Is going to Western Kansas farmers have It!-James :;l:!: ::=.�:� ��� ����s
of more moisture. But. this work is market In ,truc�, More, rain would be wei· McHlll.

, .

f beh'ind th
.

......;, Ii d'ul 'Th come.-Ellas J;JlaDkenbeker.
'

Osace-We have received a good many 6:30 a. m.-Moml.ng .. Musloa1e
ar e norJ.J.lll.& se e e., e

Gove aDd SheridaD-The ..
weather has showers recently. but a real rain Is needed 6:55 a. m.-'lllme, News" Weather

Kansas \wheat acreage wJll be J.I� been dry, ,hot anlf windy, �th occaslonill· to lloak up' the dey soli.' FUes are numer. 7':00 a. m.-The Commuters

duced.·thru a lack of ability to pre- ,showers. Com needs rain badly. The, soil ·�us. Bluegrass pastures',are dry. No plow. 7:30 a. m.-Tony's Scrapbook

pare the land as well as by'deUberafe has been too dry tOllk:: the land Is be· :1' forBn�ft nar\:Bewheat cro�::as :�� :;gg!: ::=:��!rhl�:��r
PlanDlDg' probably about 20 per cent. ing prepared. wltl;l. Is and oneways. A one. u e� a , : eggs, : a e

11:00 a. m.-Household Searchilght
,

. great delil, of stubble has been burned, prairie hay, $6'; shorts, 7Oc.-James M.
11'45 F "H

Allen-In a recent trip thru Allen, Wood. which Is all right so far as the volunteer Parr. . a.m.- armel's our

h' t d I ts ed b t all 2:30 p. m,-"-()ur Women Editors
'son, Greenwood and Neosho counties ",e w ea an nsec are concern ,u Osbom_We have recelved- some good, 5:30 p.IJ!..-Uncle.Dave's Comfy Time
found crops In fairly good condition; Allen wrong If the seaso� Is unfavorable, as It 'showers, amounting to as much as 2 Inches 6:00 p. m.-Baseball Ext�a: News
probably was Injured the most by the dry wlll ,cause the soil to blow.-John I. in this locality, which have been helpful.to 6:30 p; m.-Pennant Cafeteria
weather of July. Kaflr Is In good condition Aldrich.

. crops. The second cutting of alfalfa was 9:16 p. m;....;.(;)remO' MlUtary Band
everywhere. Some Sweet clover 'II! In the RamUton-:-Farmers �ve just completed·"llght. Katlr Is headh'lg. T,he potato crop 9:30 p. m.--Camel Quarter Hour
shock, but not so much as a. year ago. the han:estlng .of a 3-mllllon b.ushel wheat was light. Farmers. �re working. on the 10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News
Sudan grass and soybeans are growing crop. Row 'crops are doing w'ell, but they wheat ground. There has been very little 10 :30 p. m.-Noctume
this year In small patches. We eaw prac' could use more ralh to advantage. Grass· damage from grasshoppers. Pastures are 11:00 p. m.-The Dream Boat

· tI�ly' no orchards on the trip. There are hoppers have caused considerable damage. holding out well. Plant lice are abundant 11:30 p. m.-lWdnlght Reve,rles
but few sheep: most of the pastures would -Earl L. Hlnden. ' on cucumber and melon vines. Most farm·

be better off It they were supplying grass Harvey-Good rains, amounting to' 2 ers are holding their wheat: a great deal
to sb,eep Instead of cattle, which are nu· ,Inches, have been very helpful with all of the grain Is'belng fed. Wheat, 27c: eggs,
merous.-Guy M. Tredway. growing crops. Farmers, are doing con. 12c: cream, l!1c; heavY springs, 16c.-Roy SUNDAY, AU.GUST 16

Anderson-We have bad some good slderable plowing. Very little wheat Is Haworth. 9:15_a. m.-Tony's 'Scrapbook
showers, but more raln wou1\i be helpful being sold. Wheat, 27c; oats, 17c; com, 450: Ottawa-Local showers have been of con· 10:00 a. m.-Volce of St. Louis

to the com. Threshing is finished: the katlr, 42e; cream, lSc to 19c: eggs, lOc to slderable value; a good general rain Is 10:30 a. m.-Intematlonal Broadcast

grain was of good quality. Oats made from lBe: hens, lOc to 14c: ,potatoes, 80c to $1.- needed. Katlr Is green. Pastures are dry. 1·:00 p."m.-Watchtower IBSA
26 to 96 bushels an acre, wheat from 15 to H. W. Prouty. Farmers are busy plowing for wheat: the 1:16 p. m.-Symphonlc Hour
26. Wheat, 36c; oats, 18c: eggs, 14c: butter- 'Jackson-H�avy rains came in tlme to acreage will be reduced fl.omewhat. The 2:00 p. m."-cathedral Hour

fat, lBe; hens, 10c to 13c.-G. W. Klbllnger. prevent serious damage to the crops from prairie hay crop Is lIght.-A: A. Tennyson. 3:16 p. m.-Pastorale

Barber-We bave had some good rains the hot winds. Farmers have been very BepubUc-Good rains have been of great 3:45 p. m'-Rhythm Choristers
·

recently, which were very helpful to the aggressive In fighting grasshoppers, unde.r help to com and all other crops. Pastures 5:46 p. rii.-The Boswell Sisters'

com and feed crops. Livestock Is selllng the leadership of H. F. Tagge of Holton, are doing much better since the moisture 6:00 p. m.-Devlls, Drugs and .Doctors

well at public sales. Most of the farmers the farm agent. The Farm Bureau and 4-H came. Considerable plowing has been done. 6:15 p. m.-Suwannee Music

are hoidlng wheat for higher prices. ,Com, Clubs are doing fine work. The wheat has The second crop of alfalfa was light: a. 7:30 p. m.-Lewlsohn Stadium Conpert
500: wheat, 28c; kaflr, 500; cream, 18c; been mostly all threshed and stored; very good many tollm are allowing It to pro- 8:15 p. m.-WIBW Minstrels

eggs, 11c.-Albert Pelton. llttle has been sold. Oatil made from 30 to duce seed. No.1 eggs, 160; butterfat, 19c: 9:00 p. m,-Strlng Quartet

Barton-Farmers are busy putting up 65 bushels an acre. Wheat, 3Sc: oats, 17c: Wheat, 3Oc; oats" 200: com, 36c.-Mrs. 10:15 p. m.-Sanders Orchestra

prairie and alfalfa hay. We have had some eggs, 15c: hens, 100 to' 16c; com, 500.- Chester Woodka. MONDAY" AUGUST 17

showers, but more" rain is needed badly. Nancy Edwards. Blce-Recent showers have been helpful 11:15 a. m."-carpenter Orchestra
Many motor car accidents have occurred Jefferson-A large acreage of alfalfa will to crops, but more moisture Is needed. 1:30 p. m.-Marian and Jim

recently. Wheat, 280: eggs, 11c; cream, 190. be planted th.s fall. Potato digging is Plowing has been delay.ed because of the 2:00 p. m,-U, S. Army Band
-Alice Everett. largely done. The corn was Injured some· dry weather: Late crops will st.lll make a. 3:00 p. m.-Danclng by the Sea

Cherokee _ Heavy rains recently hive what by -the dry weather I� July. All road good growth If we can get sufficient rain. 4:00 p. m.-Vlews and Interviews'

been of"great help to growing crops, espe. work except malntenfl.llce has been dls- Wheat, 260; hens, 12c: eggs, 12c.-Mrs. E. 4:15 p. m.-Suwannee )luslc
dally com. Good progress has been made contlnued,-J. J. Blevins. J. �lllon. 7:30 p. m.-Farm Bureau Program

with plowing. All of the threshing on the Jewell-We have received from llh to 2lh Blley-We had a nice rain a few days, 8:00 p. m.-Free Fair Orcheiltra

river bottoms has been done: there Is still Inches of rain over most of the county ago which was needed badly, especially for 8:30 p. m.-,Arabesque K, P. & L. Co. '.

,a little to ilo on the uplands. Considerable recently, and corn is making a much better corn, which had been Injured seriously by TUESDAY, AUGUST 18

prairie hay Is being baled. Cream, 190; �roWth: It should produce a fairly good the dey weather In July. Farmers are put· 9:45 a. m.-DI't.. J'ohn C. A. Gerster
eggs, 11c: bran, 85c.-J. H. Van Hom. crop. The pastures are greening up. Po· ting up prairie hay. The third cr,op of al- .11:15 a. m.-rCuban Orchestra

Clark-Recent rains w.ere of great help tatoes, $1; com, 36c; wheat, 250: cattle, $5; falfa will be light:, It bas lieen datna'ged 1:45 p. m.-Whlsperlng Jack Smith

to the' growing crops. Com Is doing well, flour, 76c to 8Oc,-Lester Broyles. considerably by grasshoppers. 'Livestock '2:15 p. m,-The· FOllr Clubmen
considering the dry weather of the last Johnson-Fo,ur Inches of raln fell here a. Is doing well.-Ernest H. Richner. 2:45 p. m.-Flsher Orchestra

week In July. Most of the farmers are few days ago: It has been of tremendous ',Books-We have had a few showers, but 4:15 p. m.-Jack Miller

working on their wheat.land. Wheat, 250; help to the crops. Stock water was scarce a good raln Is needed badly; corn has been 6,:15 p. m.-The Roundtowners

eggs, lOc: butter, 300; flour, 85c; bran, $1., before the 'raln came, and some farmers Injured seriously by dey w��ther. Not 7:30 p. m.-Kanoa Hawaiians

-Mrs. S. H. Glenn. were hauling It. Com had been damaged much plowing has been done yet fpr wheat. 7:45 p. m.-Senator'Arthur Capper

Clay-Recent rains were of much help to slightly by the dry weather. Grasshoppers Wheat, 240;' cream, lSc."-c. O. Thomas. 8:30 p. m."-chevrolet Musical Chronl'cles

the com 'Which had suffered greatly thru are numerous; farmers who plan to sow Bush-Local showers have been of help 10:15 p. m.-Romanelll Orchestra
the dry' weather of July. Pasture� are' alfalfa expect to fight these pests vigor· to the grain sorghums, but they were n'ot WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 19
short and dey. Farmers are busy preparing ously. Bran, 580: wheat. 850: oats, 200; sufficient to helpmuch with the fall plow· 11:15 a. m ......Ball Bros, "Canning Time"
land for wheat.-Ralph L. Macy. eggs, 14c.-Mrs. Bertha Bell Whitelaw. . ing. The spring crops were" injured some· 11:30 a. m.-Muslcale

.

Cowley-We have been getting a few Lincoln-Two Inches of rain fell here a what by the dry weather of July. Pastures 2:45 p. m."-columbla Camp Concert
showers but a general rain Is needed. A few days ago: com and katlr are making are dry-so are the milk cows! Wheat, 2_1c; 3':00 p. m.-Asbury P�rk Orchestra

good many carloads of cattle have been a good growth. Farmers are plowing for eggs, 11c; butterfat, 18c.-Wllllam €1'0' 3:30 p. m:f-Hotel Taft Orchestra
marketed from here In the last few days, next year's w:heat crop. The weather has tlnger.

.

3:45 p. m.-Edna Wallace Hopper
In Wichita, Kansas City and St. Louis, at been hot. Wh�t. 28c: oats,.160; eggs, 12c; 8m1th-Good rains recently have been 4:00 p. m.-8chudt·s "Going to Presa"
fairly good prices. Some hay II befng sotd �utterfat, lBe.-Margaret Bird. helpful to all crops, and especially to com. 7:30 p. m.-State, Grange Program
at $7 a ton delivered. Tohere, Is an excellent Leavenworth-Local showers have been The wheat acreage wlll tie cut a third or 8:30 p. m.-Nlt Wit Hour

.

demand for pigs. Hens, Be to 12c: springs, helpful, .but, the county needs a general more. Cattle are doing well. Hogs are 9:45 p. m.-Osb.oJ::De orchestra

..
�

GoodPrices Are ·in ,Sight; Advan:ce Ort!�� Have Been HeQv,
•
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RATES 8 cent. a word tr orde�ed for four or mora cons.cutlve I"u••• 10 cenb a W<lrd eacb 1iI-'
sertton on shorter ordera, or U MP' doe. Dot appear In coneeeuUve 1I8U88; 10 word

minimum. Count .bbr.e.latlon. Ind Inltlalo al word., and your name and addrell II part of tb.
ad.ertllement. When. dllplay headlnro. U1ultratlonl. and wblte IPI"" are UI.d. charK.I will b.' bued'

,

on 71l oenlo an lIate lin.: 5 line minimum. II column b)' 150 lin. ·ml:llmum. No discount 'for re

peated In••rtlon. Dloi>la;p advertllement. on tbls, pigo are a.allal1l. only for tb. followl';' cia111-

�����:� t�!I'!r :�trl.:n�r:"' pet lloct and farm landl. CoP), .mult reacb. Tope'" b:r Blturda:r'

BEMITTAN<JE MUST AOCJOlIIPANY YOUR ORDER

POULTRY PBODU<JTS WANTED

TABLE OF RATES
One Four One

Words time times Worda time
10 , .. $1.00 fa.20 26 ... , $2.60
11 1.10 3.11:1 27. '" 2.70
12 , 1.20 3.84 28 ••••. ,. 2.60
13 1.30 4.16 29 2.90
14 , 1.40 4.48 30 ..••... 3.00
10 '. .'. 1.110 4.80 31 3.10
16 .. .,', .. 1.60- 11.12 32 3.20
17 1.70· 11.« 33 3.30
18 1.80 11.76 M 3.40
19 1.90 6.08 311 3.110
20 2.00 6.40 36 3.60
21 2.10 6.72 37 3.70
22.. .. 2.20 7.04 38 3.80
23 2.30 7.36 39 ..•..... 3.90
24 2.40 7.68 40 4.00
25 2.60 8.00 41 4.10

Four
times
$ 8.32
8.84
8.96
9.28
9.60
9.92
10.24
10.116
10.88
11.20
11.112
11.84,
12.16
12.48
12.80
13.12

BIG HUSKY CHICKS NEW JOHN DEERE G. P. TRACTOR, $660.00.
GUARANTEED TO

Farmers Union. Pomona, Kansas.
.

Only lie up. Shipped C.O.D. L�Ces. Sup&- TWO UNIVERSAL ROCK CRUSHERS. PORT-
rior Certified. State accredited. 100 _ 300 egg able. Write John Jacob, Ottawa, Kan.

stralns. Write tor free catalogue. NEW JOHN DEERE G. P. TRACTOR AND
SUPERIOR HATCHERY, Boll: S-8, Wlndsor,lIfo. plow $675.00. Wm. Johnston. Pomona, Kan.

I,
WILL TRADE MILK. COW FOR SORGHUM

AUGUST CHICKS
mill or price of same at once. C. O. Mont-

gomery, Little River, Kan.

BATES FORDISPLAYED ADVERTISEMENTS
ON THIS PAGE

Displayed ads may be used on this page

��r I:''il ���mc�f�J's. c'¥;i�, Jl'�I.:�,:k,sp'i"�
sold Is Ii Imes, maximum space sold, 2 columns
by 1110 UneB. See rates below.
Incbes Rate Inches Rate
� $ 4.90 3 $29.40

1 ' • . . . . 9.80 3t,!, ..........•• 34.30
It,!, 14.70 " 39.20
2 19.60 4t,!, 44.10
2t,!, 24.110 II 49.00

SEEDS, PLANTS AND NURSERY STOCK

HARVEST QUEEN SOFT WHEAT, FOR COJ\I
blnes. Laptad Stock Farm, Lawrence, K'-':I.

FOR SALE-KANSAS ALFALFA SEED, 1)':;
pendable. Frank Baum, Salina, Kan.

CERTIFIED SEED OF ADAPTED VARIETIES
for Kansas. Kansas Crop Improvement Asso

clatlon, Manbattan, Kan.
PURE KANRED SEED WHEAT. SAMPLES
and quotations upon request. Fort Hays Ex

periment Station, Hays, Kan.
ALFALFA SEED, KANSAS HARDY TYPE
common variety, 10c to l�C per pound.

:-.J:�� 1��a:'!��':nsa1�saria ardware Com-.

T URN I P SEED-PURPLE TOP WHITE

GIObe4 Purity 98%, Germination 94%. One

fo\�'lt. r.'x6lra�e�d�k��:aO prepald. Fred Car

HARDY ALFALFA SEED $6.00. GRIMM AL-

60t"i'�� J�Bg�. W!l�S':::� ��oVi�t $:aCZp,jf1!l�
George Bowman. Concordia, Kan.

RELIARLE ADVERTISING
We believe that all classified livestock and

real state advertisements In this raper are re
liable an� we .exeretse the utmos care In ac

cepting this class of advertising. However, as

practically everything advertised has no fixed

�:r��n�'fu� ::,a'!,t��ln':�fl:f:.\'tI!�. w�lJbc::�f.
be responslb'Fe for mere differences of opinion

�IS� 'Wg:.lt�oOfw�t�tte�hJ�h tg'aldj��asi�����
differences between subscribers and honest re

sponsible -advertisers. In. cases of bonest dis
pute we will endeavor to bring about a saue
factory adjustment between buyer and seller
but our responsibility ends with such action.

POULTRY
Poult,y Ad1Iertisefs: B. sure to stat. 011 yOlll

order th. htadin, under which you want you, ad
t'.rtium.nt fUn. We cannot be ,espondbk lor co,
rect cllUsillcatiOll 01 ads corttainin, more than OIIe

product' unless the chusi/icatiDn is stated 011 orde,.

RABY (lBIOU
---------------- ._------------------

Ll)<;;�?�rta��Nf.,�erl��a:. ED S 6�c.

BABY CHICKS $4.110 UP, 15 LEA DIN G
breeds. Missouri accredited. - Free catalog.

Nevada Hatchery, Nevada, Mo.

SEED WHEAT PRODUCERS

CHICKS: BEST EGG STRAIN. RECORDS UP
to 342 eggs yearly. Guaranteed to live and

outlay other strains. 12 varieties, lie up. Post-

grt�ion�::o. catalog. Booth Farms, BOx 615,

BABY CHICKS. S TAT E ACCREDITED.
Blood-tested. 8c for all heavy breeds, re tor

White, Buff or Brown Leghorns, Anconas or

�e��he��o��'l��M���hft���n�Schhauser
RUSK'S CHICKS GUARANTEED TO LIVE

cr�g��d'7e'ir:b:�ah�Vis,Bl�o��st�d, ':i:�: �f.i
Started Chicks, Pullete, Cockerels, Breeding
Stock. Twenty varieties. Prompt s e r vic e.

���fr.;s F=�yBO���:, -Wfnd����I��e. Rusk

KODAK FlNJ8llING

ROLL DEVELOPED SIX GLOSSO PRINTS
20c. Gloss Studio. Cberryvale, Kan.

ROLL DEVELOPED AND SIX BEAUTIFUL

dJII::s�e prints 25c. Day Nlgbt Studio, Se-

FREE ENLARGEMENTS GIVEN - BEND
roll and 21ie for

.

seven glossy prints. Owl
Pboto Service, Fargo. N. Dakota.

mBSE'f' WRITE GIANTS

PULLETS. COCKERELS, WHITE GIANTS,
Black Giants. Buff Mlnorcas. Thomas Farms,

Pleasanton, K;an. LUMBER

PATENTS-INVENTIONS

PATENTS-TIME COUNTS IN APPLYING
for patents. Send sketch or model for In

structions or write for free book, "How to Ob
tain a Patent" and "Record ot Invention"
form. No cbarge for Information on' bow to
proceed. Clarence A. O'Brien. Reglstered Patent
Attorney. 150-M SeCUri� Savings � oommer-

�:le!t�8�fIC���I'WJ;.hl��r���IYD.o� Ite _.U. So.

TOBACCO

GUARANTEED CHEWiNG OR SMOKING;

ce���� l�enlJc&�; �����?<,;Je:£ -;���cili:
Kentucky,
TOBACCO SALE-60 DAYS HAND PICKED
chewing 10 founds $2.00, Select Best Smoking

l088,undS $ .110, Mild Good Smoltlng 10'pounds

�\a?· lu�af���,b��k:i't�,'��e on ar-

ROOKS

3000 VALUABLE FORMULAS $1.00. G. D.
Russell, Box 2:1,8, Whittenberg. Tex8.zl.

8IL08

AGENT8-8ALESMEN WANTED

CALIFORNIA PERFUMED BEADS, SELL
Ing lIke hot cakell. Agente colnJng m23028ne)'.Catalog free. Misllion Factory, K2, W

Plco, Loll Angeles" Callf.

EDUOATIONAL

WAN TED - NAMES OF MEN DESIRING
steady outdoor Government· jobs: $1700-

$2400 ),eari vacation. Patrol parks � protect

1���' D"f;�e�, Ig:,To�dlateIY. Delmar nstltute,

WANTED, ELIGIBLE MEN-WOMEN, 18-110,
quallf), for Government Positions, Sli.lary

dange, $105-$2110 month. Steady e�IOyment;f:��m��ca!�o�:atl��uWrt��, a8����t I�:f��:
tlon Bureau. 365, St. Louis. Mo. qUickly.
MEN WANTED FOR GOOD PAY POSITIONS
as Pilots, Airplane Mechanics. Auto Mechan

Ics, Electrical Mecbanlcs, Radio Mecbanlcs.
Welders, after taking necessary training In tbls
School. Learn where Lindbergh learned. We
qualify you for good positions paying SlaO to
$500 per montb. -For cataloe and complete In
formation, write now to Lincoln Auto and Alr

�:g:. Scbool, 2740 Automotive Bldg., Lincoln,

MlSOELL&NEOUS

RIBSTONE CEl!ENT STAVE SILOS ERECTED
on your own premllles by our creWil. at, dl

rect-from-factory prices. Strong, durable, beau
tifUl, FroIIt, wlDd and rot proof. Liberal dlII
counts on early ordera. Write for literature.
Hutchinson Concrete Co., HutchlllllOn, Kan,

LAND
ARKANSAS

280 ACRES RICH RfVER BOTTOM' TIMBER
land will take $10 per acre. Bee Vanemburg,

BatesvUle, Ark.

COLO:a&DO

FOR SALE-60 ACRES, WELL IMPROVED,

G�':.��,E�E,���'a,$4��: Other bargalns. T. B.

160 A. IMPROVED FARM, THE NORTH-
west one-fourth of section twenty-seven,

eighteen, twelve, 8 miles northeast Em�ria.��:�ife�� lI?r J.>"�igs, '\%�, "k'iLn. riw

FOR SALE C H E A P-TWO FARMS: THE
best farm In Lyon county 267 acres Neosho

River bottom. MOsUr, cleared timber land. Best
of alfalfa and corn and. Modern 8 room bouse,
5 room tenant house.. lots and sbeds for 350

��!!�, e¥�.�all�� :;t!:ri�::n�mOf J:�� =.i
road. 126 acres Allen Creek boWom land, fine
alfalfa or corii land. Sbeds and lote for 360
cattle. Modem 7 room house--new. Modern
chicken equipment tor 1,000 chickens, unfalUng

��::i ��:�mE���a ,,:�I�n�r0:r' l=�ab:'�
school tOWDS. Am pricing these farms to sell'.
C. A. Stannard, Emporia, K�

.

lIDSSOUBI

lI�8CELIANEOUS LAND

FREE HOMESTEADS; 840-320-160, SO M'E
Improved, forfeited; 18 states; maps, "700

Facts"_Oc. O. Hitchcock, Benton, Ark.

WANTED TO HEAR FROM OWNER HAV
Ing farm or unimproved land tor sale. Give

cash price. Jobn Black, ChIppewa Falls, Wla
eonein.

Public Sales of Livestock

Reg. Bolls For Sale
One five year old herd sire, Fern's Flnanclal 0 I C PIGSCount Rex (318746). One extra good 18 months • • •

f�m�\'a.t��I:lf�tal't��W�eolgrl��I. calves. For Pedigreed. Either sex. Special price.
Garrott & BUss, Atwood, Han. Rt. I, Box 17 PETERSOS & SONS, OSAGE CITY, KAN.

Chester White Hogs
Oct. 22--Alblon Waldkensdorfer, Culbertson,
Neb.

Feb. 27-Jullus L. Petracek, Sale pavilion,
Oberlin, Kan.Holstein Cattle

Oct. 2-Breeders Sale. Fair Grounds, Hutchin
son. Kan. W. H. Mott, Sale :M:anager, Her
Ington, Kan.

Oct. O-Northeast Kansas Holstein Breeders'
ASSOCiation, free fair grounds, Topeka. Kan.
Robert E. Romig, sale manager. Topeka.

Oct. 14-Central Kansas Holstein Breeders' As
sociauon, Abilene. Kan. W. H. Mott, sale
manager. Herington, Kan.

Oct. 21-Bt. Marys College, St. Marys, Kan.

oc't:· �:_tl�i!de:�es:3:,na§:;;lt:!e���l��' �:�:
W. H. Mott, Sale Manager, Herl]lgton, Kan.

Oct. 26-Fred Schell, Liberty. Mo. W. H. Mott,
sale manager Henngton, Kan.

Shortbom Cattle
Oct. 21-8. B. Amcoats, Clay Center, Kan'l
and Bluemont farm, Manhattan, Kan. Joint
sale, Clay Center.

lIDlkIng Shorthom Cattle
Oct. 8-Leo F. Breeden 8< Co., Great Bend,
Kan.

Poland (Jblna Hogs
Sept. 20-Dr. W. E. Stewart, Stratton, Neb.
Oct. 22-Laptad Stock Farm,' Lawrence, Kan.
Oct. 24-.1. H. Brown, Selden, Kan. Sale pavi-
lion Oberlin Kan.

Oct. 31-Friedley 8< Sons, Pawnee CltYI Nebr.
Feb. 2O-J. H. Brown, Selden, Kan. Sa e pavl-

M!�c'li ���f::ka�:nBros., Herndon, Kan.

Spotted· Poland China Hogs

0Fct. 20-N. P. Nelson 8< Bon. Atwood, Kan.
eb. 18-.1. A. Sanderson, OronDque, Kan.

Durec Bogs
Oct. 19-N. H. Angle 8< Son, Courtland, Kan.

��gerPo'r. V. Spobn, Superior, Neb. Sale at

0Fct. 22-Laptad Stock Farm, Lawrenc_� Kan.
eb. O-Vern Albrecht, Smith Center 1\.an.

Feb. 10-Weldon Miller, Norcatur, 1<:an.
Hampshire Hogs

Oct. 21-John Y'i-Iek, Rexford, Kan.

Important Future Events

ser';,;on�2K:-�kansas Valley Congress, Hutch

Oct. 5-8-Mld Kansas Agricultural and live-
stock assocratlon, Salina. Kan.

Aug. 22-29-Mlssouri State Fair, Sedalia.

��'t 2:4�led'-=J��aF�:t�:;�r'T�e\�0IneS
Sept. 19-2&-Kansas State Falr, Wutchlnson.

DUBOC BOOS

DURoes �;!�a �:'�h�I��'i:'::�,:rt�\:�dl��\:�
bred to tbe outstanding Chief Firework,. Sept. and

B�troc�ar��rie Im(f.neti. rS�e��e�� E;!��e IE�8�
Doroe Boars ?n� b�J;����Yb;���ng����. b�!�:
flBla Prospect," "Landmark." Arhtocrat." "Goliath."
Ellsy feeding type fol' O\'er 3:') years. Immunetl. reg .•
shipped on appro"al. W. R. Huston, Ame.rleus, Kan.

POLAND CHINA HOGS

Henry's Big Type Polands
Gilts to farrow In August and Sept. Also spring

Plg':.6�erD�e:m���:t�f,J���&�, KAN.
JERSEY CATTLE

GUERNSEY ,CATTLE

Guernsey Bull
Am orrerlng splendid 18 month. old grandson or
Florham Laddie. His dum a daughter or Langwater
t.tttmus. Handsome Indlvrdunl fit to head nny herd.
Pedigree on request. Hal"e also a grandson of Yce
man's King of the .lJay ready for Hght servtce.
Huve need (or only one bull lind will sell either.
Pi-tee reusonnble. Instu llment payments to reanonst-

��!d.PF�iVi.WKllJs�' 1{!;�:y����.S, it;� S�

SHORTHORN VATTLE

PUREBRED SHORTHORN
bull, 7 months old. fc,r sale.

$30.00 If sold soon.
J. C. l\UTOHELL, PERRY, KANSAS

MILKING SHORTHORN CATTLE

DISPERSION SALE
of Dalry Shorthorn cattle. Ninety-six head at

PU�!cJ.al�ot.��tC�'tt�n\\'ood Falls, Kansaa

HOLSTEIN VATTLE

Dressler's Record Bolls
From COW8 with retards up to 1.018 1bs. fnt. We hnt'o
the highest producing herd in Uniteu States i1\:eraginG
658 Ib,. r.t. H. A. DRESSLER, LEBO, :&AN.

CHESTER 'VHlTE HOGS

HEREFORD CATTLE

Wilkens Bros.
Herefords

HEADED BY

l\IISCHIEF STANWAY 8236M
DANDY STANWAY 969148
PALADIN ASTER 7TH 1436472
PRESIDENT DOMINO 1599275

�1\r;>,:'ga�3xl:'ilAtth-�'61.-f�'G'!r8'JoU1g8�n"b��
CHOICE MISCHIEF 2D.

��'t���I�'r;-J:a:!fgre���ib��gp��
In carload lots. Also SO head of fine year
llng be,lIen for saJe.

WUken! Bros.,McDonald,Kan�

POLLED SHORTHORN CATTLE

GRASSLAND FARMS
POLLED SHORTHORNS

Choice fomnle. of all age.. Outstanding bulls 'rom
spring calves to yon rUngs. Prices will conform to pres
ent conditions_ Come and see us.

AVHENBACH RROS., WASHlNG�N, KAN.

POLLED SHORTHORNS
20 bUlls and heifers. BUlls In $200 class $50.
One tried horned bUll.
J, C. BANB.JRY & SONS, PRATT, KANSAS

Whiteface Cattle Wanted
1 car cows, 2 cars 1931 calves. Give price and
fuji particulars. :AddreSs
H. S. BL'lKE, ISS Western .'In., Topeka., Kan.
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'The great Lord Tennyson In a beautiful-Pgem . ')

refers to awoman's Adam'sApple as liThe war.,. --,
...-j

white apple of her throat."Conslde; your.Adam's
'.

. :
Apple. Touch It-yourAdam'sApple-'fhat Il,your :.. :1
l(irynx- your voice' box-It contains your,vocal·

'

.' ":!
chords. 'Whe'n you con.·lder your Adam's'_APpie" .' :j

__

y.ou· are considering your throat�your vocal
chords. Protect the delicate tissues within your
throat•.8e careful In 'your choice of cigarettes.

i

.j
Don'·t rasp yourthroat�·!!!.!:!!! Irrltantsl ;��ch I
for-a LUCK¥msteack.H.r_lnAm'.rlcq,tUtKY.S1'RJKE_.- '1

.

'.1.' the olily clgar�lt� whh��:b....n.s; you the add._.
.

benefit'of the exclusive. i'TOAsTlNG'" Proce"�"
WhiCh Include. the u.se of modern Ultra vloit:i,'
Rays. It Is this e�cluslv. proces. that expels cer
t..ln harsh Irritants present In aln'aw tobaccos.

------

The.e expelled Irritants are sold to manufac.
turers of chemical compounds. Titey aN . not

. -

present In your LUCKY STRIKE. And .0 we lay
"Con.lder your Adam's Aeele."

,tI'Reach for a LUC.KY instead"

�

,:
"

I••:"
.

.

.' ,.', ..

: 'It's toasted"
Including the use of Ultra Violet Rays, .;:. ',.' _

- \.

I

.

Sunshine Mellows- Heat Purifies "
.

I
. '.'

-

.

.

. '. -»

i '!!.!!!. Throat Protection -.ala"..st Irritation --alalnst -.cough
'
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OIIlSI.
TheA, T, Co••

IUn.

TUNE IN
The L..ckySITi/(e!
'Dance Ord,,,.·1
fra, every Tues. I

day, T',u"day'
' .

and Salurday
even in', oller
N. B. C. net.,

wor]c,: .' .'
.
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